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Appeal court overturns Angry mob shouts insults at Six Nations people 
Cayuga judge, says Six 
Nations not "illegally" 
on land 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere 
Turtle Island News 
TORONTO -The Ontario Court of Appeal has overturned a 

series of rulings by a Cayuga court judge in the Douglas 
Creek reclamation, saying they were "badly flawed" and 
"responded poorly to an incendiary situation." 
The court ruled Thursday that Six 

Nations people are not "occupy- 
ing" the land illegally and negotia- 
tions will continue. 
The ruling overturned an injunc- 

tion imposed in an August ruling 
by Cayuga Court Judge David 
Marshall that sparked a night of 
violence in the town. 
The Court of Appeal also rebuked 

Marshall for saying that negotia- 
tions over the disputed land should 
be suspended until the standoff was 
over. Comments the court said it 

found to be "unfortunate" and at 
odds with the views of the 
Supreme Court of Canada." 
In their findings the Court said the 

"Supreme Court of Canada has 

(Continued on page 6) 

Judges approve class action set- 
tel for residential school victims 

TORONTO- A landmark court victory that will see thousands of former 
aboriginal residential school students fairly compensated for abuse is 
cause for celebration, but Canada's aboriginalcommunity still wants an 
official apology from Ottawa. "Oh, my gosh, this has been so many years 

(Continued on page 13) 

ALERT: Prime Minister Stephen Harper will shunt aside embattled Environment 
Minister Rona Ambrose early next month in favour of one of his top lieutenants, 
sources told The CanadianPress on Tuesday. Jim Prentice, Indian affairs minister 
and head of cabinet's powerful operations committee, is expected to take on the 
environment portfolio, 
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Caledonia, Restaurant 

An angry Caledonia mob took to Argyle Street Sunday to demonstrate in front of a house near the Reclamation 
Site that had been broken into overnight Saturday. OPP are investigating.Demonstrators shouted obscenities, 
racial remarks and insults at Six Nations people including Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless who was 
covering the event. This man pictured above refused to give his name after screaming at Powless that she is a 
"disgrace. "Powless was the only native in the media crowd .(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Two arrested, angry demonstrators shatter 
Caledonia's peaceful holiday season 
By Donna Duric and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
With Christmas just days away a peaceful truce that had settled over Caledonia was shattered 
this weekend when two men, both from out of town, were arrested Saturday after staging a 
rally under the guise of supporting Canadian troops, and a second demonstration was 
sparked Sunday when a house near the Reclamation site was hit by vandals. 
Caledonia's peaceful truce came to 
an end first when Richmond Hill 
resident, Gary McHale was arrest- 
ed after claiming he was trying to 
support Canadian troops by hang- 
ing a Canadian flag near the Six 
Nations reclamation site. 
McHale was not charged. He , said 

he's now going to sue the OPP for 
arresting him during the rally he 
organized Saturday. 
The OPP arrested McHale for 

breaching the peace.A London 
man, Mark Vandermaas, who laid 
down on Argyle St. holding a 
Canadian flag and causing traffic 
to come to an abrupt halt was also 
arrested. 
Both men were taken to the 
Cayuga OPP detachment. 
Vandermaas was released, but 
McHale was held overnight. Police 
said when people are arrested for 
breach of the peace it is typically 

done to diffuse a tense situation 
and is not followed by charges. 
The arrests capped a rowdy protest 
attended by less than 75 people, 
some from Caledonia, angry at the 
OPP handling of the 10 -month 
long land reclamation. 
"You should be disgusted with 
yoursolf," McHale told the OPP 
before his arrest. "Clearly, the OPP 
in Caledonia have a two -tier sys- 

(Continued page 2) 
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Local 
Still no charges against 

"vino =hew 
Caledonia Man who and man Cere 

exposed himself nota wornen and Gulden . they .11.1 trong the 

charged mom 
v mpa m Rift 

OPP sacl Me no- 
dent is under tan 

Out -of- towners arrested, as 
Caledonia peace shattered 
lContimted from fee. 

m. Try' ordered to staid by 

and wash criminal activities by 

mtive people. Their order 
s more 

are 

."tant than their turn 
People have the right to be 

upset at OPP policies that are based 

at the town's rallies, shouted 

that the Unity nag should still be 

respected. 

-Ids got nothing to do with that 
Flag," he yid. "This isr; to do with 
the natives." 

cHale's wife Christine told 
reporters that the arrest and not 
stop trim from conducting more ml` 

L,,r,rrtnw Da,emhr,d.,pnd 

was . complaint has been recerc. The node. 
was 

tape ° ono Banton Ms.. a. 
0 anq 

Welt 
seem. 

rowMn . perceived 

Deaember 2F 2POd Ahoy Cwiama+ LOCAL 

our people are arrested or detained 
or charged," she said 
The OPP Said In a press release that 
they had stopped Maliale prior to 

attending the rally and the ques- 
tioned his 
ed,"lut satheeyoherespond- 

"Just make You guys look 

like bunch of assholes like you 

Six Nations tells federal negotiators, Douglas ¡and 
By Donna [uric takes die lead an dealing with the 

Writer outtanding land gris anees. The 

Six Nations residents say they pros mourn takes the r eponsTdtty 
of leaving Me land reclamation hn keeping the peat . We hays 

site en if the Federal Depar.ent ad to make our best efforts (at 

of Justice decides the Plink Rd. peace) because we want nate- 
I.nl can Is ttssld tiom to continue" 
Sonar Federal Negotiator Ron She also said the province "does a 

Doing, hired m oversee the talks lot of work in Caledonia" helping 

with [he onfedera er Six *deem understand what's going 

Natt and rights, said the thirk negati rts,We don't 
department is currently reviewing magi. for thateo,S about keep - 

the minutes 
u 

of the alleged Six hp the pere and numainkR pus 
Nations IMI saw of the lid semuìty" 
Plank Rd. Inds to decide whether She said thery ve opened an oRCe 

Me claim is valid a not, and they in Brantford to be close to the 

Provincial representative lane and creative ways to address the Caledonintha's the first Oing Nat 
Stewart *err told residents issues here on Six Nations. I can tat oftheir mouths" 
they are trying to build trust a the give you a timetable, but Im here wondered why the government 
treble. bees long-term and as long as the was reluctant to let Six Nations 
"One of the imports things we're me here" have the title of the 140-acre 
trying to do is build trust," said Montour told negotiators they did- flours Creek lands. 

MacDougaI. "Building trust under inspire trust -Why are the nego- "140 acres) Came on. eosin got 

the ambo antler taking so long" Is all of NoM Am a share 

is not Our differen because you abate warn m .men things with You and we tart don't rasa have bean pro- der the it ethe land) t You 
does co bust MaeOOUgreemenanTitres age- lave green space thank. m Su 

a few frmtwher, 'ire come atsaa tang n was real 
long way from where were n every." a us going Wougn the negotiate.. Tow day 
the spring. None of us is going history." sleep az tight. There are people 

Sbe said if the department offa Mere that are ready to fit back. Tat 
She cid two ofwM1a she ce decides the clam land. Wiire gottaget it back. Tell 

me valid, to ll have to find 
anion way rp deal with tars. 

not that are iryinó to prolontag 

nda ark.lionternmas sits down In trio Bole Sheet haldinga Cana aaflog and refaces 

t up Ara gaaapM police wiMYanderm bads web* end as be wos led awy. HeAid M1e and 

McRele are going to form Ode own pnlineal port, (Photos by Jim C Fowles) 

Before his arrest, Whale told pro 
lies in the town. already do" 

4 rs he was angry that people "I know my husband. He mood up OPP Sgt. Dave ReNnr said the 
could not erect Canada Flags rear 

for what hen.. in. He didn't rally did nothing but disrupt the 
the site of the land reclamation 

back down, tie bowed naafi c peen Caledonia 
where Unity Flags and Confederacy armed, for hairy anti order "Teemlly was organized under the 

flThS sighgt of a 'earn' Flare 
Vandermaa urged the people pretext that sport of 

enough to tat as a tines' M Ihl watching him g ¡wawa map: 
it 

really an 

ssid 
vehicle to nags a s down on to disrupt the peace and 

As McHale w peaking Six 
Argyle St "Do me a favour - erga- agitare local inhabitant: 

man Mel Mel Spat le Move by 
sil-0onn on the rood- he Caledonia. Despite un 

bound AMot fixe people. inch,. from the OPP to tile ora- 
the crowd on Aryyle SL h s Mack . 

a senior couple tried to sit Mzerof tile event he and another 
Flanked on di sides rat Onto down on the and but were pushed male defied police repro to rev 
flag and Cenfedemay flea. when a bark onto the shunter by the OPP. away from the Douglas Creeks t. 
gaup of nontmives napped in 

AFler The meow abort 30 people ...somas.. group of peace - 
of Ted Reran "him a 

remained in the Canadian Canadian The ful pro testers. to become hostile 
slam on his brakes. parking lot welching about 15 pea toward police" 
Able M1e wes briefly stopped 

they 1 h lingered on the Moult.. Newly appointed OPP 
banged on h" [reek mira vroodee lint of f the Caledonia Baptist Commissioner Julian Panne said 
poled 

Church. A Convoy of about 30 OPP he was "proud" of the wry the OPP 
.N mat. dome ÚN pea"- 

and Metro Toro, Police vehicles kept the peace during the rally. 
baser said he was aaaoam° armed ins the pinking lot On Sunday about 30 min... 
m die" for Canada, thin erected the 

including ambulances a total protesters prod oiThThee home 
Canedan nag upside dawn, sal ag wit aidgmedics frock when they next to the land recantation rim 
hwara meson yisnabm. "'ere"' raone was crowds herb that had been broken into and user 
`Our sde élawn oak q. w i g at 2 p.m. dalized. 

athv' 1 b F 
Reclamation spokesperson Janie Th majority of h. crowd blamed 

red it h"e d "ere lam' said MCHde is, 'Ming Sn tt t cis pnpl for vandalizing 
"(AbodR 1 Miro b(m ) 

reg the irk place the bouse the espy before. 
avid WOO has declared laie 

Thew. jnp&divng everyone's OPP Conn., Paula Wright did m 
nazi 

me different. We're v d HgaHale) rerum Turtle Island News calls. A 
woe r« ire e. ""maoy.'m give to do that, Trill loon) fig. OPP skate said the incident is 
here for Potke.' 

tared ou what he's eating" under stigati do Rapgan sa(dn 

acre. way thethe field across 
are open to dimming flying the wide the home and saw glass 

amt rant reclamation aire. 
Canada nag on m acmes the tables, dishes and a big -xreen T V. pomdrer mien bes! and 

the mot tat Me reclamation role ìf bad been waded. games tables tWUws afrnger /Below)ttI 
the 

me are bed full moon. and the ores rte. /PMrw DY Jim CPowM.+s/ 
pole wF Lady fl %hung lint Y P e Y 

OPPo Mean 'How lof, ham we allowedh ..,eon d "g 

t e peu poi d on the 
differ.[ types osas ta Fl ho .spi pa - black 

should of Mode St. on Turtle Isar We 11 wed the walla. 

e /pia t M round Yeah van 
bon [o FlY are Own M- Plank bonds an poi presence 

inane at the OPP and 'i Rd. (Argy e Stat Tate decision forme m lbs enwtl stood n rent 

\us 

i 

r W site 
x weal) need e,a/aat of the home on Pair S rows 

Who we tall ro lose me OPP 
Jami son booted Ma Me OPP mat b Cray ÿ reg 

asked one mat love bee h.ain {rues Ton hone *wren 
We need a han 

ana 
arrow sad 

ive during echo... amid be nevi and -lamer d 

aneth II I 
f 0 S Nam p pled roams and heck of hew- 

Caledn io nun I lmtth a aega 
hen orre4 d d Arad du' g Dawn bally attacked Turtle 

..., nnetmo stele barrer exam News Ness Lynda Fowles 

Gary Mara, .red by 

Jim C Pottle.) 
scramming at her that she was a dis- 

grace while other man, made 

obscene gestures d hurled racial 
results al her. 

Al e peon. non-native nun 
.abed a hydro pole with 

miry flag hang ng from it. causing 

ahem .o people het corm 
ward the Argyle and 

A It of OPP officers stood 

boson Six Notions per and 
the 

noon* were 

who 
only about 

imps They both cots.. imps and 

tams but no physical confront. 
tion 

e 
sued. 

OPP mid 
d 

homms aces Dana 

Ohatwell and Ore Mown told 

OPP hey came around 1 a.m, 

Sunday morning to find "two peo- 

ple" running out the back dam and 

their home had been vandalized. 
Reclamation spokeswoman Hazel 

Hill said OPP said there was about 

540,000 in dare and the sus. 
peers allegedly ran b k F i e to 
when the *neon prised. 
Hill also said two sec 'ry ta 

Toned at the front gate of the site 

reported seeing flashlights around 

the home during the time of red 

bed,. But no footprint, were 

found in muddy fields su ound- 

*the home. She said the site will 

OPP. Ile kaki overnight (Phoro b, 

be conducting a 

n well but she red 
d 

behave the breakin was related to 

s the 
while dorms of had 

been in and out of 
Su are some of the demon 

r - openly bra believed 
native prop" hoc. the home 

said lot Caledonia 
resident who lives in the 

n behind [M1e si don't 
who did it Now knows 

win did it 
He her "1 think everyone's suffer- 
ins hoe and this doesn't help," M1e 

beta iaaeamg inuring *the mars 
Nations 

mars and x R 
occupation 

DCB t sit help either This i a 

tiolale e.. Everyone's Ono- nl 
tn C "eda,ja Six 

Nation re 1 
maim decoyed 

by tois. " 
-Who mid prop) 00 m' 
shouted someone from the Six 

Nbm aide. 
'B be pond: stoned e 

to 

f g leaks Wfiat' o kind of nc 
Wily you people lave." 

Six Nation people called now 
tulle protesters "sque ' and 

said. "MVO own your house, too" 

Oat. was Men diverted who 
said the peo le a the she Buie Island News w taken are f idi h eels the 

the poop of ebwt 30 don- actives borne woo vmdotmd Oman. 

i Id' d Carry Ward 3 

Councillor Crag Once, who liver 

slog The old thinngs have 

bee q f e des. Thc 

tensions well alone amain high 

until the occupation des ended" 
aid the homeowners lid 

gilled people m town to Id them 

know what erred. 

A crandae Men on apd.es IL 
expect a dee I be made 

sometime n the mw year 

"They may very well nee be per- 

mold AS Soon as it's dare well 
give to the k[de documents) back 
sake table. Where we go 

from there, I'm not sure. 

h 

maitopic 
of discussion at t ho 

main table" - 

Ruby Montour, the head cook at 

t e reclamation sire since tt began 

10 months ago, told sirs sol led 
eml otiators at a meeting last 

Wednesday updating residents on 

h resat the tales Mat she's 

not kaon be fie. no nonce what 
Ihe Anis. b. 

i 

e 

off that roll 
hair o dragate off r, on 

eon land. When I walk rein 

Caledonia I'm home. That's my 
land. Tal where I belong" 
During the relatively calm meeting 

at I.L. Thomas, several Six Nation 
.idem accused the' government 

of s (ling saying they don't 
belies Me govemmem intends to 

arty .tall 
"What exactly is Me clear poem 
resolve dusm' questioned Phillip 
Skye I don t dark we're talking 
about our laid claws What is the 

goal, It seems Ike more wheel 
spinning m the same muddy path" 
Newas.".erring a m therearev- 
latiov Federal Negotiator 

Barbara halloo. sassed 
discuss Six Nations governance, 

not land claims. 
However, Dare said Inn.. 
Nortlem AfT s Canada se all 
her to wok m ways a deal with 
the land claim, m wetonow to 

deal with the 'governance pro. 
lem" and a "advise on whole set 

de with 
I S , provincial negotiator, 
too *reek ensue peacem 
the..motion site. 

gMi to wok with your 
s parer moue ding 

m the the 

powers tut are Op .aiaJa 

- mentof 
also souse the poem. 

tarn .Six atreturn 
Burtch Iwds a, Srx Natioor eve 

Peterson hadepromsed Ihe M W 

would be returned to them in Me 

nod( after the Argyle St mad ben 
_ bobs came dawn. 

Over the summer a Six Nations 
businessman w contracted t 

Thomas school huh Peet (Photo 

aid that the Cabins believed was progres They'v dreg said it can't return 

has tied money t wards 
.ntinuing salons 
Mink Chief Allen 
macNaughton 
mum throughout the mullet bu 

O. basis of the 
people a the site on daily basis. 

"I think you're making the ultimate 
1 thud head. d1 fr relents 

Some slat expressed hostile 
emcees regarding M real 

eof the nego 
Ifynmmeeang ßy,1 ñ11 VIDEO will be taken" aid Clyde King 

"We ereri t soma around 
dent Powless, amen totale are 

paste thatwl, thine are 

ells that are ready to fight for 
the land Ill son w Saw 
fret ot't what we 11 do. It hat 

are dawn m body want What 
you're doing is playing with fie 

prolonging talksshe 
'rig he "This me ara 

could move have s rat fan. 

We're aim here a have a good goer 
1 deal Mini teen dmggng am 

by Donna Dark) farm soybeans on the property, but 

painted Me shore and long -term the land before it does a won- ^w .s 
andins the land laims cowl as on the property. rwgmin mamba, 

byuc side tables, and bad Local reside. Chester Gibson, said your plefere noting to % 
Me men bave been dwugh "a la" 'n lath itsmu hi.rians on 

both sides sky ata. what hap dam at the sire code and to begin with." 
peed to the people the veer e edit+. nary ton O son 'I don't os 

"I redly s dit was about the land, sleep t night. I'm doing dare ben I 

some 

said MacDongale "Tit's "Ourrland's not for sale It docen Another local ardent, Wolf 
m rake acme time. The belong to ya m anyone else It Rooms. suggested the government 

Minister said Indian Affairs him riser kids ahead Dona We apologize for the ben of Six 

Prentice said hew y never cried about many' ame In Nations lad 

Ile mid it's been tough to negothde 
umelym wed "intru- 

sion° n" of Cayuga lodge David 
Marshall, whose August ruling that 

People must elms sire ìn order 

negotiations b contin 
u 

was 

°overruled by an Ontatioappeal 
curt last week. 

Ile also said Richmond Ile agita- 

tor Gary McHale's antics have cre- 

ated problems around the table. 

"McHale created immense Guam 
lion ll around" 
He d they're Tryingm eup 
with crea' o m 8i 
Nabs land griev because 

of rte hisonml rel ti with 
Me crown as dirks, not subjects. 

You're d fferent. Cookie caner 
policies don't apply to you It does 

oak. There is no recipe book 

onno 

how to do M 

at, 

Now Renting' 

No GSTor PST 
Largest Selection of Latest Titles Available 

Over 4000 new an0 prevbatatr prod movies to Choose from 
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one 
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Band Council 

to local schools 

Band council is gave $500 each to 
Emily C. General and J.C. Hill elemen- 
tary schools to go towards their annu- 
al Christmas Toy Bingos. The money 

is donated from the band's trust fund and bread and cheese. But the done- 
interest. Band council uses the interest Con fund is currently broke. Band 
off the fund annually to pay for its council i, going to use band support 
$15,000 donation fund, and recreation funds to donate the money. 

tiday brighter to over 400 local families Christmas baskets gives 
By Dome Durk 
Wire 
Needy claldrem on Six Nations are 

going to and some nice toys under 

their Christmas trees this year, 

thanks to the hard work of Six 

Nations Welfare and Inovatiore 
and le generous donations of the 

local community and surrounding 

Last Wednesday, the community 
hall war overflowing with thou- 

sands of toys available for dised- 
antaged fvmilim to pickup as 

of Welfare and Innovations' a tnd 

Toy Basket program. 
Over 400 local families benefited 
from the 35- yeafbla program tbis 

year, collecting about S10,000 in 

end gently used dating 

Barbies, GE lam.. dolls, poker 
sets, books and hand -knitted min., 
hats and scarves packed the tables 

that spanned around le communi- 
ty hall inn large square. There were 

even toys a xiom.. lacked the 

tables and against Ne walls 
because l.e wasn't enough mom 
on the tables. 
Families.. are on fixed 

cial raistenoe or disability lity are 

eligible to pick up one new toy per 
child aged 0 to 17, one stacking 
s.ffer, one knitted item, one book, 
one an and colouring book set 
and m m used items they 

Each pean went around the table 

with a volunteer to help trim pick 
out what they needed, and there 

were Imp shopping cant available 

tat 

4,942,9om TOy soar aROgremwa old alt eommudy Bell lest week end perenówereaNeto 
pùk out teysloe heir char,., 
for them to cant' the toys. overs from last year that weren't Us also made a delivery of toys m 
Terri Farmer, who's been .dan. picked up, says Martin. She 

hip for the program for 10 nasa the program knowing the Tie Kawenni:io students have 

years, says she enjoys helping her children who got toys last year been very helpful," says Martin. 

fellow ommunity members. have gotten a yam older and she "We're getting older and our backs 

-Ire tai: she says. 'It's for a good keeps dense age-appropriate toys are giving out" she says of the vet- 

for them instead of buying more cran volunteers, many of them 

MOON also help with shopping and more toys every year that women in their fifties d sixties. 

fate toys every Year. This year, aren't being picked up. Food baskets are mete. be 

along with Welfare and "I've gotten it down to available for pick-up at le com- 

Innovations Coordinator Sharon foe;' she says IaughitgThe toys moony hall today (Wednesday). 

Martin, they started shopping in are kept in a secret lecation (which Hundreds of turkeys, hems and 10 

October. Man says she audio keep con- Iba bags of potatoes and apples are 
Debbie General, anal. volunteer, fidnhal for fear of theft), and two given out every year and a 

e f Wyatt d Innovations (Ono= Food Baskets pia- says she likes knowing kids am days before the pickup date, they help transporting them into he 
( r 

b errata cheque from Aeenuamhu Fund Chat, going to benefit ama program 

with 

hem .the con community MOTU'.. lot of gram 
m mea.. Mats Volunteers 

baskets. 

rom!emoneyro 'I[gwes....med 
Pike. 

denary hall nee hip of .0- heavy fiery: an Marìuc Yon. 
mreforf families 

Farmer 
Fnsm- !eft to know, tat the kids ms SOing. get dent from Ka oe High 

Vera Pyres, Wel4ngron Saaes dull Farmer, Judy Smnrb -rama. ee a ofths.' scoot and a cube domed by 

Amon Moran. Some of the toys this year are left- Card River Emerynisn. Toys 

Six Nations puts its heart into 
Christmas for kids in CAS care 
By Oso Cher November at the annul craft fair Another rand boy nome 5 -Box 

Wn "es held C. Hill video gam., a light saber, a teddy 

bits shoo days, over 150 kids on Ile CAS put out names of children Mar, and a large ram ear. 

Six Nation are going to nail great ...CAS child services worker, or Hi ceys not everybody goes all our 

presents under ten trees, oiler the for needy families, on Chrism,as trees and spends the same amount of 

camuhy 
Pored ithott em moi moos locations tgMm hmn the money male child's presents, nail 

again b by gins b le Children's reserve, including Turtle Island two siblings are living m the same 

Aid Society Native Services Branca News. faster home, but one grey more than 

Rek-a -Kid program. The Midrange, onion and wish list the other, there might be same jeal- 

Noma Hill, CAS adminisMivc is pinned on he ends . are ten oust'. 

..mall said Be is impressed with hung on .e trem ant made available rot's why, she says, they put the 

bow big the program M gotten, as b community resides b buy pm children's names out in more lee 
she hunted abed the GREAT board set, Mr. one location ,,0e reserve. The way, 

mom lam Friday enema 
over 

arm Some kids rig everything m dal they m get more than one plasm. 

...were pled over under the I impressing Hill and CAS pro- Some people can only afford to buy 

table and along to walk. Motion worker lane Sowden as ley one present de aclmowldges, but 

'D surd out . small and it has soar. dough the toys. s sharing what they have that 

gown. what it is today' she said of One 20-month-old boy got aw.m count, mys. 

the15- yearold panne. jact01 aoat andmins, a coordinating peoplethm don't Mea lad 
Now, she says, residents anticipate outfit with le canon character resources do want. share Mat they 

the gift -buying program every Feet Diego an it, t e. more complete rut- have We're jut mouthed with 

and cant wait .start their Miming fits,a pair of shoes, a' pair of boat the games, me add ae rem 

when he program kicks off son and a Komi. Everyone in the ommmdtyhas a big 

CAS webs Arne Smvden and Norma Hill sort out "fie mountain of 
a. pled up in the GREAT Mmdnmm!ast week All the grin donated 

by community members. are Reinke, Jdld and families under the 

oar '.fie CAS 

hear. Claims to make sure he her heart. One family of toddlers, she 

lisle oar are taken care of" said was so needy they simply 

In addition to ...limas dore "h eir 

n 
wished .r own bink'es" for 

s of toys, many local businesses Commas. Try reyo used to going 

and de Dukes d Edinburgh youth vnhout" she says "Wn the sm- 

organ a.n funned iraghom i of how Ion s they are. To 

the yam to raise then own essay* have something dey anuap. add 
buy the CAS kids toys. for t very exciting and 

reactions 
Plough they don't get to ing for Mora that gave of ten... 

see the action n le kids' feces, You wish you could be tart to ice 

they've head s.rim and ley warm .ter reaction" 
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Justice was denied, 
It took .e Ontario Court ofAppml to inject some common sense and 

reality into the lard rights dispute a Caledonia. 

The coal ruling lam week dal fun stipulate Six Nations people 

could remain on their land a[ Douglas Creek n Milled several new 

nvwby Cayuga hin Judge Dead Mantled erred in his decision to 

force people tilt Nations people off .e site. 
Thu division, let us remember, sparked area riot in Caledonia. 

leu the Ontario Can of Appeal bri, some reality to 

the wrc amen and hopefully the small group ...Caledonia 
ton will rake the Christmas season to bean and hila. they are 

wrong in their antics, their thinking and their ration. 
The coM made it clear Marshall merry dent calm 

Caledonia it added rara chaos and it took h' k for saving that 
negotiations r the disputed Ind multi be mended 

with the vie. of the Comment the court said are at 

Sarin Can of Canada. the Supreme Clan of Canada M r 

tray old f litigation s the r reconcile m MOM 
'llgigwleTl and Os alpha orne Cane. 

Gum rshall missed that chapter_ 

And the ion went on saying exactly what Six Nation people One 
been saying far tine mndu. 
Marshall, was to crammed with his muter. order and his inter 

pretation Mende oflew' mhe able to fairly deal with Sù Nations 

people. Particularly when, as Six Nations people have repeatedly 

point. out, Marshall was ornet of interest owning lard along 

the Grand River, lend that may very well be Hoed for dmelopment. 
'ix Nations had said Shell wash Conflict and an outside judge 

Mould have been brought in, but Marshall ruled he wen not in a am- 
Rim. 

Instead Marshall raid Nations people guilty of contempt of 
ern for violating his injunction to stayoIF the lad wihout placing 
any weight on tday, realities of social unrest civil actions and 

indigenous claims and fight. 
Marshall, who bimsclf was becoming more and more emotional as 

the natr Men. continued stepped beyond the boundaries of 
Me judiciary by deciding how police and die prose not. 
en,ree the Ian. d hs dan with no consideration for aboriginal ad 
trMYrights, Lionstitutional nab.. ame to lawful pact Ile old 

,a take into mea.. public 'ally and die goverinnem's oblig- 

Moo reaolve aboriginal rid non-aboriginal right through negotia- 

Man 
Marshall land everyone man untenable portion 
IIFF,d soma io Midge and jury and - i1 

Six Nations pople, 21 of whin wen arm, fond guilty of cri 

.damp 
explain 

d .barra pr. without 
chance to his l' g. 

Simply put. Sa NiMms people denied justice m M II 

MarMall was too coratimed with Iiis own "Me of and es 

a result Six Nations was denied make. 
Sadly, its a Ems. Nat will remain in the minds of some in 

Caledonia. nia. People like Mar Trainer who had hoped le decision 

would be upheld and has no con..ion of le ants to her Six 

Nations neighbours her comment big 
Trainer's Ono remarks bout lam f people of different 

rams ed and d .,donated Coley needs to 

of tbe deckoc ages ifth ú the kind of thinking h' -.s puma 
g the c nty.A county that depemis ov Six Nations for its me- 
is lifeline. ICs for estop. antics 

Nat. has been demd justice Mr too 

long and na time yllmaimand lady rad a.lood flat. 

(qg avA oy-mo gga, Ev lag 

Letters: Political prisoner, real a hero 
liar Editor. jeopardizing all our rights fie 
I a m waiting this r because think instead he should lac his I loa minted to tell each moron Mat 

must speaks .Awl how the charges involving my cumin and dad up al Reclamation site 

media lad lo, natal el are trying nwing esmry. nn on I,. 2nd who yin tiek 
no pmimy Ern or Miller as some gin chain I ver the people en. your flag.. In your track yard.. top 

kind of "hero" ole people Ding around using our honourable diner house.000 ter endow, our 

told like everyone to know he issue of protecting our lands in this all of Seen wind ors. In j our nigh - 
ts been charged with assault in told xmp and think ant I, tell 

incidint ins ng my pregnant he consequences I their t rid Ma 11 ow ohm yin 
our land .gm, and pot heir t an d wade,, 

u1. praline arc he charges that mi. to helping Six Nation. IN a flag pile, lien ̀ a dorm Dug 

al c led to him being meld so long T. (Motu. Boner ,n, take n ro Iraq. 

Ln dy. I do not Icel M1 - Ile fiver it personated it nay 

pI" Ip do his p Ea! tare. pare ran ta - igm feel goal 
awe M Reclamation she and The laver Ion edaedk amass Bel not in out 
being seen e political prisoner is tin Mortars rftoth fumes. able dram. wekn 

District 4 Councillor Helen Miller' 

COO: Matrimonial real property on agenda 
Chiefs of Ontario A0mbb anal right, he they fanale Of male, Son pagan beingjin. developed 

Sault St Marie Nov 14 15 16,2006 muds to bepdeced1.s new leg.- with FN lanais. 
Praia d Be SWmtimd by Councilor den brims tooth a a myriad of pro. Chid Welfare: Much of0ediscus- 
Helen Mills lams. Such legisladut if pawn win n was anamd lac (hitter's Aids 

In Attedarce: Elated Chief late drastically aren our membership Society (CAS) Some chiefs likened 

General end Councilors Melba issues, Rnimty Bylaw, our Musing he CAS to residential schools. Two 

Thomas, Roger IoutMn & Helen Item program and it roliried end our chiefs said "75.YO per cm" of tM 

Miller. land cstas to nee a fc. IN egad ,bote in Writ comm um have 

I kruw.some people think (CIXenang concern me the tdnr legislations been taken imoaae.('000 o,ofora , 

Om Chiefs of Ord.o (COO) and India Affair' Mown Jim Pram, is full jmelictia riere Shade 
bly of Matted. assemblies tonging ndenacmme NOW such 0 Inch of funding incur. f Me 

o all Mad pleasure. That 00l certainly he IN lard Management Act and provision of re for Ontario's FN 

to case. Sating for seven to eight Foe Simple Ind ownership. pp0000EN Leek of funding po 
hoax fa fence days is nary hard paasd a resolutin idea he MRI' valid to EN0ooc Welfare Agencies 

on he butt and 

having 

Oct very ping and c sW moos h boated mitts moans provided to CAS. 

overall Ali laving m ame the each F - community I Ink f hail, provided o EN L 
complex trolly dan the brain oping it own MAP lave There... tc lamtsion f laid welfare One 
alter a while Many Iba I've left more mfomadn on the MRP at a tan swiss and rune Aaron add 
tem sessiona w60 

have 

lam ate welfare amporim b utlmo one 

heat, . Then we may lave tool oa a Power node.* peat dom cram of theldren m eme. For 

m anal aria to Rem larra..n made ahy.blacseius m to d.Mmab atom 
mdywichcan teluswell on Ontario Power A0NUiN, am laving their children plated in main 

the eaek By Mee we're ready which is en independent ...ion to caeuv! 
to hit mie Alen CVO numbly established by the Onano Film C'm 

comes to 

chief said 

I had one night to m5nelf The work Government to mac adyeme Mi- when it nines to prying for foster 

Seal slop who I gal home ehhat able, long -taro euopomty supply f^r en'aum sate lobe two naofplh 
As one of tar faR rondo¢ who the province end it peplos The Me Naemoive toner en. re 
mie reports, nerd dash fOPA analysis planning and fed pid50 r tmS vein 

al raised ion wike Ming 0 comm.,. 
stmt 

tem As per file PA,th'govory about the ngofhe Band Rep Pm 

-d real Property 1 ind mora matedthe Comm. Bind gran. A loran while to CAShas 

d a workshop on Matrimonial Real (CB)whmh toldng a program wan Lamer. Weirlgosal, the boon 
Property (MM . BM C-289 is a pd Chpleusa of Gxngha Wad ON. here no vexes a cote because hod 
vate members bid entitled "Aft Act to Wthlr rip of a S55,000gn[frm hg li. h.0mdRywas ad. 

Amend the Indian Act (matrimonial e ama,. fund eaaBo&0 by he Bill 211+ OO Mimes oppsc 

and mybylad nontonke WI OPA hmeawgy arm will leper Od1210 amend le Child 
dpassd will apply moviicial meet- Mimed on all 100 homes unto islmd Fan. a plan 

mee properly ...save ken.. along walla community Ind anatrds -nd as imam Nomad. 
The 10000 govam.m hood b and moy means Maas.. Oche m. CIRMI.F...3 de d051.r0re 

table Mea. to regdme MOP insulation, lighting, n0 had profmg for our c510enta0d on our molture, . 

right on retiree lads in April-May will be Mslaud. The Mea learned 

2007. Wale h is recopñæd tld PN will he tncorpom.d am a onscrva 
(Continued page 1 
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COO agenda; Ontario Works, , social services, education g 

Cri Clerresur- December A.2006 

degas FN consider litigation. BN. dean by the NII of 2007 using in 2001 to provide slabs Indians xM 

uadihenul prumcea and values. 
Ontario Provincial Pam HBMth Brief oyez., d calm t. BC FN Education lmisdicnmr arrew nard Ne,,,, 

Chiefs Commence m Serial Services 
laLasiorer Julian Fanim anelI- FJeaIN lasers and lad Health bad Agreement u a model. IandadcaNS udder h 

(COOSS)adnuesmdevelop aFN 110_ array the OP, Nugation NCnwxks (LAWS) This agent cond. of óm agree Indian Repmm'mr SYSHB(IRS) and 

wanted m lark with the FN leader- Education: There wax much discus - Education Jurisdiction 

Wpks:One chiefsádthare 
ship and people b resolve rotdies on man Independent FN caucus as Framework Agreement: BC FN 

a double spntlaN being applied 
mdusuesN ape..l marner. Some swellasat de main asxmblr rep, Agreement Carib Education 

Mac re 
u1 raised 

need for 

OPP irlg (Slade Indian Studies Support Aachen Added and Canada 

SINO per ceee d dm hirers; M ed for an independent Brogan man wM1 cF is a primary FN Pduradon lurl%NBA Furring 

w ile FN are 0013 mama investigation lake with any source of funding f FN controlled Agreement COO passed tion 

bewgonered Sl Baoperc10' ENI. plaints about the OPP by First Par Second educational inst. that FN alma have jurisdiction over 

start demandins equaliry'he said 
Nations; On data Area lions such as Sur NatimLPOlylechN' add pieced dad i in the 

tO 
lueon coco Cass. b nandam 

Chief Bryan Tarots. wants Special Bduc and Languages. ,71 Indian Control ofBJucanon and 

Sblwéodak 10 WAC' resmefinesb stay ode commmu COO 
Ontario 

I that iron the New Agenda. A mink., 
the fed- 

elm 
formally pmoin.md B.M pasó would. *anus the FN Drum gaup Chew of Eduction eral 

NemmOm 
eke san b 

lar M MAC s 511010 
made up of FN OPP officers Coordnation Unit and their legal rice the FN Fducmion kasha 

dar. dowry requirement 111 
Apparente when Foam headed the counsel to co. legal assessment Nil Need by COO. 

Welfsne Aglewenta. x125 of Ne 
Toronto Pula Service one of the fin d related research dar *its of On Tutsy a ally was held to 

Clatpr' To develop NaNas ca gis he did was to disband the FN a class action lawsuit against Canada protest Ne olla to au language pa 
tot strarvgY; lb develop an overall 

arson U and Id to fn ip failure b germs 
gy Ncomms messaging and 

Elected Chid Dave General in led legal bigame O provide lames New Secure Certificate of 
Email conununluesmwdermke let 

Freon to Six tubions. To our sea quality primary and wan asea. Indian Status (CIS) National Repart COO passed a ads* 
campaigMm `NPs, BPS andb 

prise Eeviro said he did pay a Osit tion programs, and in panicular Implementation: The Union of call upon the federal paso 
Modeller colleur, ester of 

the s. CmMonia but did so quiet- Special Education programs and Ontario Indians NOT) t and immediately implement d RCAP 
Community and 

o' s' asskss , 
ly and adman,. baba fie INN M films with 1NAC is doing a pila project on recommendations to cooperation with 

opp' Ib1 MAC deding famuh 
when I asked Hast Hill about Props. Ed Legislation, the new Mom Certificate of Indian FN Iwdership. 

L",./S'a 
t1Sadmi111111 OOsego 

F010tbl ask she sad EN. may Indian Ants Min mer Jim Prentice Shea (CIS). Under MAC and the Distrlcr 4 CounclpW Helen Miller 
ons are not add COO rs. 

have visited Caledonia hut not fire awe b table the FN Education ASTIR* the initiative began proiat gm 

Child Welfare program. 
b Implement the IRS mane. 
and to all mdler PN. Dada are 

ongoing with Canada Border Services 
U.S. and Department of Homeland 

Security regarding the CIS as an 

reptable hoNa amssng document. 
The new CIS is for pound travel cary. 

Much concern wax raised about sect, 
My ofdata collation and tracking. As 
well concern was raised about 
MACS involvement COO mandated 
Ne bead a task force to be 

Mae of h Provincial l dad Independent t FN 
load involvement in the 

'coing C51 

ON dad dike Royal 

Comm ü on mn Aboriginal Peoples 

Appeal court overturns 
(Continued from front) 
repeatedly said that negotiation, 

not Ihigati n is de best way for 

our country to reconcile the claims 
.four aboriginal ....ties with 
Ike rights of the Crown;' Mr. 

Justice IoM Laskin wrote bat 3- 

0 mlirg. 
Fudge Marshall was criticized for 

his implementation of the Henco 
injunction on the old, Oda 

proper ruling Six Nations 
predate the former DUE 

the land illegally and ah 
negotiations should be suspended. 
However, the Ontario government 
purchased the lands from Henco 
and de Ontario government did not 
object. their presence, calling in a Council. 
'political' decision "We have the Great law and our 

view the motto. judge history is lot older than even 

erred in law and M the e of ('awls: Me said. -For Canada b 
his discretion the enforce a laws our people in she rig e I on is 

injunction 
previous 

111111 of not 
News. 

acceptable.- Hill hold Turtle 

both the prerìo the 1IserNcw 
owner -, the a The soling also rimes 'lc person 

Jo. 
Ono enta maybe fou. in amp 

Justice Jahn Laskin 
panel. 

nil roe beach IIFI nouer osas 
deism orgie -judge ljuti amp pr011151 a 

t0 one* 1trie0 was 
opportunity.' fair 

Isom* and the pean is given 

aught by been Indust was According otb ro- 
by the OCA since the ruling. 'any new contempt pro 

Ontario government punt d h be Nought 0 for 

land *Ile* July b ev' of d1. injunction during 
" encouraging bec - II pari. htwnen April 2 and 

Me (negotiations) eon- July 
Appeal tinge- said Heel urn .spokes The A Mars Can mad throe of 

ThrnanNr 
the 

the Ontario 
Judge Marshall's rulings l'A 

emanu said theoperty fist ss for *nasa court 
use the property however a 

unnamed 
finding 

' of citizens guilty 
'Ontario [s content b earl the of contempt and Men delegating 

Cayuga 
peaceful occupation of its proper- 
ty." the decision reads. "t has the 
right to da so. Asa property owner 
it has to right to use its own land 

sees nt." 
But Caledonia Mayor Marie 
Trainer said the decision underlines 
what m.y residents feel, aborigi- 

nal 
people are given preferential 

M by the government and 

policee'It's illegal;' said of 
the oaupation. "It shows two rules 
of law" 
But Hill said Six Nations respects 
the ruling, but the Six 

Nations are governed by the (Real 
Law of Peace and the 
Haudenosaune Confederacy 

PROKNITTING 
CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 
Store wide Clothes for 
Clearance ph en i 

Buy 1 leerily" 

Get 1 
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judge, says `Yule of law" overshadowed justice 
the OPP b decide who the guilty Hill said the main table meeting The Six Nations Confederacy pro 
class is. But it is the job of de a progressing slowly but psi- mitred an 80 -page report to federal 
court to decide who is guilty, not may and is pleased the ne111ia- officials last month claim 

the OPP. The OCA also criticized criticized demean. able to continue. She DC . Officials á1s have paced 
Judge Marshall for operating says the negotiators need to meet formal smitten response before the 
proapMively, attempting to find fie quemly. more Currently Nose meeting on Jan.II 
people guilty in the furore. dyed. negotiations meet once "There's an overpowering concern 
"Courts find people guilty of every two weeks, while side cable that the underlying land claim Issue 

criminal offense for part conduct, meetings take place weekly. has of been solved." 
t for conduct that might take Mean hoping for mean. The reclamation 

place n Ne future," the decision in the N ;'she said: pike presence native 
reeds. Mill stated hope for the federal "code?. 
The third new, to the government t coma stronger b -11 shows clearly, Canada has 

convict dar as each person the deal Hill 
exactly 

is ante learn. *dung Germ the past. 

convicted of contempt of court Fury of s happening They 
have 
tae foment 

at the 10 der 
afforded 

minimum W k, and who hot- that lave been used in the peat 

a being aka even minimum aye make decisions is also aeon- lEaren't going work in this place 

procedural Poises' cem. lKanonhspton)," said H111. 
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Protesters demonstrate in Toronto want Six Nations man facing assault 
two incidents released 

By Lynda Andes, Six Nations told 1 charged not pr: watt, land claims are handled. was surrounded. Six Nations peo- 
Editor d however a Sean My km 1a said Mw people There is certainly growing fia pie said the couple stopped then car 
TORONTO A Six Nations man Reciamarion site spokesperson said an kept in jail for five month' on an union across the country with the along Argyle Street, and were Ws. 
being dubbed 'political prisoner' that s not the case. 'The chefs and assault charge. Willa was arrested slow speed it takes governments to -rig photos of the s ter. When some - 
is also facing assault charges stem dada never told anyone not and t bong released because the settle laid clams," Ramsay said. one from the site questioned them 

rig from a dommuc locale. that timbale. That prate Is certainly building on a cary were doing Ng claim 
occurred prior to the going add boa Smart Myiow up. We certainly sow that pressure the Niver gunned N whale at the 
Reclamation at Caledonia. lc said Miller understood Nat he mg amp in ledO ' this year' Meade hitting s man 

group Nato. 30 people protest wad baps in court, that the .. Aboriginal lad claims are a fader before heading down Amyle Street 
d Th e outside attorney general's chiefs and clanothers would be ` Äs rand* ana up to Ottawa and into Me Canadian Tar store 

office in Toronto Monday claiming care of the Issue- Whether to improve the system, Ramsay where they were followed and their 
Miller is harp kept behind bats to 4ey aid the actual words or not , said car surrounded until OPP arrived 
deter other aboriginals from rid Naztheir job to look a.r the el This isn't the first time Mama wNin minutes. 

for their lad dank tartar de people and they x01+P 
o protect Ne maple. Tha 

r Job Then s the r obligation. At 

lake in time should any of the 1 Hamilton, Myiow said. protesters took lieu camera and a 
Turtle Island News contacted bevel charged have been left alone Aill n During Miller's last cote appear- tripod, and a scuffle ensued, tnult- 

Brantford Superior whet to be handling thew case on their to deter other cameraman being taken 
Miller S accused of two clad o aboriginals Gum sticking up for feathers and 2 nags demanded his Ne hospital with minor head 
.mull on his forma livein pone The 3 1-year-old was tailed in Neu land nghu." 
Noma lean Thomas Nag - accused of assaulting two "The government saying to 
He also faces assn of breach of members of a television crew near native people, 'Youtto tossHnd up 
cognizance for failing to appear Ne occupation n Caledonia, south for of you fights and wilt 

June l 6 to answer to chaga. of Hamilton. criminalize you,"' bait 
Crown spokesman Holley MllerNay doing what "They In did out, murderers 

Brendan Crowley will s* runes. any Mohawk man should do tia cm. Add molesters out on bail. And 
on if Ne previous charges are they're denying somebody (bail) 
ing the crown's 's paean deny Holley said he came from Six who was sandal aped* within 
bail. Nations in New York.. tops). his right" 
In Toronto Monday demonstrators Miller's detention. "When The demonstrators had hoped to 
included Brantford man, Pas Mohawk man was called to protect meet with Attorney General 
Honey who clad he native, but the women and children and Ne ter- Michael Bryant, but spoke dWSOme- 
ha ban investigatedbypolicefar nary. he answered that call" one Ikea dike 

0010 
of seta. ides- Miller should nee have been Nam Bryant car David Ramsey, 

my cards in the U.S.,. charged, Holley said, because he Ontario's minister responsible tar 
Holley, himself, camas several isn't subject to Canadian law. aboriginal affairs, woold comment 
Ohdi." status cards from the US, Aborigin, have maintain. their specifically on Miller's arrest and 

assn membership whh different traditional way of life and have detention since his easels she 

tribes. nave accepted the country's lea cats. 

be Miller has en lad since August their land, he said. c "I can't comment about .door 
His family hss refused interviews "live never abandoned our an.-motivations for arrests" Ramsay 

with Ernie Island News. time Nana nor been w said "Police are Mere to do Nenr 

Spokespeople from the group have dad by any war," Holley said. job.- But Ramsay mid he under - 

also said the Confederacy chiefs e ' Ilea being held as Hostage, a stands aboriginals are frustrated 

release. Miller has said he 111 a 

^ Canadian citizen and last subject to. About 20 minutes Sates U.S. 
the law. His next can appearance is Ikon Patrol vehicle w. spotted 
scheduled for January. Nat in fiont of the Reclamation site 
Six New 

n 
people reclaimed a then travelling behind the Canadian 

asp dnelopma just outside Tire store. 

Caledonia lam February and say The names of the cameramen can - 
they went leave Nil the lad is not be published under an exclusion 
returned to them of whbess publication be, 

Miller, was picked up near the Myiow, avant, in place of legal 

Grassy Narrows reserve in northern counsel at Miller's rryuest 
Ontario for his Involvement in an Miller is one of four people anal. 
altercation with two CH TV cam- ed in connection with the incident 
eramen /*dad of Ul . Also arrested were Frank 
Border Peal vehicle on June 9 near 3 Ronald Gibson, 35, and 

Burning, 

the Caledonia Canadian Tire store. 
d 
law.. 45. All Me are out 

bes accused of two counts of KM on bad. Anm cc her male, who cannot 
berry plus violence and assault The be identified because he is a young 

se after a dozen pas offender, san also released Nm 
pie 
*bat. 

from the lard reclamation site custody. 
followed sad couple into the -An arrest warn, has also been 

Canadian Tire parking lot, after the issued for 22, woad Timothy 
couple, Katie and (sear [Mike Jamieson of Oshvceimn. Ile is 

tae Simece claimed Gay were dri- charged with robbery, 400x. and 

ving by the site when their vehicle obstructing police 0,0 CP1 .0 

Cash coming soon for Caledonia residents, while Six Nations still waits 
TORONTO -Aboriginal affairs cheques, which were promised in fanner housing development lam ana what happened to is trust launched a land claim 1d Nen 

minister David Ramsay June, se0 out within the next February but have yet to have MTh rands for more dean 200 years court e when the claim was 

myschequea coming s month era ciel recognition ot the land's rows Thin, Yea g Six Nations ignored 111'irh CP Fileo 

residers living with the ongoing NM... Mayor Marie Trainer from the federal government 
Six haloes "occupation" says Nat would be goad news for NegotNons on Sm Nations land 

Caledonia, says the province is the s hum who feel rights along the Grand River have A 
just trying b figure out Ned,. they've been forgotten by the gov- been slaw. 

ompenmte cadent. for - eminent She says the comp*. Six Nations ris demanding an 

end suffering eon will only be meanwgful if the answer from federal officials f for 

whether 
e 

imply reimburse province sets aside at lean $z mil what happend to lands 2 0 0 6 parade of Babies 
Neer for xtra MN. m 

d hopes ro have the Six Nations people reclaimed the 
miles 
Rain fion its mouth m awe. Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

'Curds Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2006! 
Babies barn in 120061 

Issue to run January 10'h 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30.0 with 25 words or las & a photo and 

20,°° without a photo. 

TO BABY BOOK 

'Moonlight Madness 
SALEFriday 

Bynden Pam Mall fill 11:00 pm 

Brantford Man fill NO pm 
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JAMIESON, GARDNER AND JOHNSON 
AWARDED AT ARROWS EXPRESS ANNUAL BANQUET 
By Drub BogvaKyare alumni presentation to the 

,Sporn Dreamcatcher Fund received by 

The Six Nations Arrows Mgrs. Ir. Ara hill and Vera Spores. 

A lacrosse ream rook care of Weir Accoing m Arrows Express pr., 
last piece of We ham lithe sea- dent Lewis L Stoats it was the first 

son with Weir annual bmquc at We time in approxitnately three year 

A 

L m sse Saturday. since die Arrows Express gave an 

Family and friends of the Ana. alumni award. 

Express players and m Cady Jamieson received the award 

bode bread together and celebrated for Reding scorn, while Sid smith: 

esummer MR of memories. captain, took home the Best 

ft was a very successful season" Defensemnn award. 
said Curt Styres, director of player '1 knew 1 bade good MM. of go' 
personal. "We look forward to car- ring it," said Smith. "Bin 

t 

could 

e Non all We hard work and hop e- have ovum a lot of guys. 

folly make it to our next goal, the Rookie ofMe year went to Tory 

Mireo CUR next year." Gardner and CMS 'Bubb.' 
The event began with an honourvey Courtney was named most 

improved player. 

Most sportmanlike player went to 

Hugh Johnson, who had Ks. one 

penalty during the entire season. 

'That's good G my prspereivc," 
said Bloats, who added the addition 
shows Co ability of the Six Nations 
community lo padicipate at a high 

thing ungibile to show their .il- 
dren. 
The Anton Express, who hosted 
he 2006 Mimo Cup champ. 

ais arsx..mrer award limn .vrrnw. Express Mraamr 
aes/ya afvvwa yne 

PkI !>Kt>rndanwl,O(C. (Nw6wal.rvmfwncap 

lie Str.NUamarArrows firearms ga for ree find hurrah ej the : ara.. x.r.e (Ha ayEmüg9olyeu-Ky. 

Arrows Express Mast Valuable 
Mayer hereto Cody Jamieson. 

ill caught me by. surprise," said 

of his MVP award. 
"There's four or five guys on the 
ream laughs would gel It. It's an 

hen 

;',1.0,f w 

M 

lanes 
franchise from sne. 
upcoming season now hosts 

level of lacrosse. The addition also one deemed in the Aram. 
means a Schedule Muffle wormhio game Mara tte 
teams may t visit all opWnenes Peterborough rakers m September. 

2006 was the first time in Monto his - 

All to embers were given a tory the national championships 

scrapbook filled milli newspap were held on aPirst Nations reserve 

clippings from Torte Island News and was also the first time the game 

and others to remember the season. was rationally televised cm Rogers 

Shoes said he wished he had men- Sltortsrva, - 

from he time the le B "It was a good year," said Smith. 

,Brows and Sr. B Warriors teams "We had a !roof fiat Dey're a real 

and.vo his players will love some- good bunch of guys." 

Arrow Express host winter cline for community athletes 
By Emily Botyea -Kyere free. The camp is for both male and work," said Cwt Styres director of ens on Six Nations he youngsters bow to maxima 

*two Reporter female athletes aged 10 -16 who player persons) for the Arrows "Hryefdly will look at recruits,' rho physical activity to make them 

Last year it was the Stan Jonah. 
All-Pro hockey critic, Mis year me 

Arrow Express Lacrosse Camp will 

be offered for interested .lees 
during the Christmas break...for 

wren to experience what it's like to (repress le A lacrosse mom. said Gyres. lean, spade skilled lama sears, 

he a S x Notions Arrow Express 10 Style also said the camp will be Gwdie Gong will teach Muai Thai just as they did for the Ontario 10. A 

A lacrosse player. used . recant.. tool, giving achnigms and conditioning, while champions. 

"It'll give them mirror or birds those Involved with the to Sports Specific Training (SST) Members of tin Arrows Express 

ry them to let tl know it's hard chines to see the up and coming a1l- instructors will be on Mad to teach 2006 team will also be on hand to 

mews campers on their stick 

Caps will also lean the.. of 
proper nutrition, which the Allows 
Express also learned this simmer. 
The yang trams campers tell 
also take pmt in some weight train- 

ing o 

trengthen then s bodes. bow 

Lori MM.. Arrows Exluess 

trainer i9 helping to coordinate the 
According to Bclliveau at 

kola young lacrosse players are 
misery. to Wand. 

feral clay, Common Olympic 
ter polo team .plain and first 

Iona, Mohawk 1 Moan Wamck 
coop will speak ro campers. 

The camp is a lest pilot for hone 
camps be heded for Mauch 

break and the summer months, 
Inane. said. 

la 

camp will inn from from 
may 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION DECEMBER 20°- DECEMBER 26T "2006 

6111010 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
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TOM LONGBOAT 
AND ABORIGINAL 
COACHING 
AWARDS 

SPORTS 
The nomination process for the boriginal Spits Circle and m. a ring md an all expenstmmid unpaid, NCCPCCm0ed and 
annual distribution [ the Tom be handed in no later than February the Aboriginal S 1 e's Sport 1mm active in the 2006 se.on. 
Longboat Award for the Mons. 16 fivrellence Awards banquet the ASC at wwwaboiigi- 

a female athlete of We year Regional ' will receive a nalsgorteircle.com or call male 
has beam. Noma forms are Tom Longhom coach of the teem 93tl 11kg. 
salable on the Weme ,the natiOnal winners will MOH 00 n tiro are also underway. Coach. 

Hill resigns as Golden Eagles 
coach, wants time for family 
By Emily BOlyea -Oyere replace hen. 

S,Reporm gonna find de right person 
Scott Hill, of Six Nations, who has for thejob," said Riaaeuo. 
0em sharing coaching dunes for the currently Golden Eagles ANnnm 

gin last year has Men on the 
bench as assistant coach. 
Ives, says the In- two Golden 
Eagles gams the athletes have 
changed the muxsity around. 
"We played 2 really strong games 
the last 2 games, " he said. 

Hill said he'd interested In 

coaching the team again in a few 
ears, when Ns chi.. are older. years, 

totally enjoyed it. The atmos- 
phere sum goad and I'll dmnnu 
support them in the sta., nt mat- 

no 
who 

BsagMrti tint to Guelph 5 -1 on 

Thursday, tied Listowel 3 -3 no 

Friday and.. (then Sound 9 -5 on 

Sunday 

d 2Î 
Brantfordl f Golden Eagles Ir. Ii 

Macy team has on resigned lis p 

fiorrio s pena 
i - 

M his 

ren HG, who has a arfe and Mn chil- 
dren under O of age ú a 

teacher at GMSK, MSK, finishing his 
masters G Per at Brock and 

urns Physiques i9ues Trebling 
Stadia. 

According 
to ny mhandle" 

picks up q te bill, his business 
pickswYarsabsWith the m111.1 

of New Yews' resolutions he 

rima have tiey hall. 
'sy worhockeyd,af family and 

family wan;' he day 
Hill resigned Friday and mach 

fam- 

ily 

Rv understands bis fam- 

"m 
duke,: 

has my 
to 

Mhas 
duke,: roo her emit, 

said Rise.. 
same N t t e 

mry'll replace MR, or if they will 

MEN'S LACROSSE CONTINUES 

barn 0.'lam 
i Medina, the get Dogs and the 

Stallions nee: the winners Sunday 
night during Merin 
Lacrosse League ass rs the l.LA. 
In game ope De Rams took. on 
Medina in 162 blowom for 
Medina. The anon were score- 
ka in the first period while Stu Hill 

(21 and 'Trevor Henhawk scored 
three points for Medina 
Medina scored five M the second 
and eight M the trod b give them 
the win. Goal scorers 
Henhawk (2), KimboS 
Johnson. Paul Henhawk 

aura (2) and Sm Hill (4). 
Mane. goals were scored by 

and only three goals of the game 
were scored by Kedoh Hill, Russell 
Longboat and Josh Powless. 
Goal scorers for We R. Dogs were 
Vem "II (5), Tom Mt.. (2), 
Willie Henhawk, Dus Nanticoke 
and Russ Davis. 

Sting gave the M game Me 

Stallions mn, but it yeas the 
Stallions who galloped to 1613 
win The Sting lead 4 -3 at the end 
of the first period but the Stallions 
rallied for eight goals in the second 
period while ImIdng the Sting to 

two goals. The SIMg came. Fly - 

m the and Ma 

the Stallions al arced five more 
to give them this ein. 

Stallion goal scorers werr. Craig 

Gams am cancelled Sunda, in 

Coal Leeds. 
Games 

Stu 1E1 5 12 

Point 5 

Clayton swam 
Paul Hill 5 7 

SNIP tied with 6 ,Is 

Assist Leader 
aura Gaines f 
Dean Hill 4 

Clay Hill 4 

Iroqouis Lacrosse Men's League Standings 
Teams 
RLL Dog, 
blectina 
Stallions 6 37 12 

4 15 33 

iPMa 
Nap Games ...ties 
limbo Van., 1 6 

Eric Bombe, 1 5 

Brae. Poner nad Whe. Lewi 
M game Motte R. Dogs took 
the Bran in u 103 win for t 

Point (4), Dean Hill II i. 

Jamieson 2). Roger 
Hill, Huey Johnson and 

odt of Christmas lie. but are resched- 
lase iJCd foe WcAraday Dec., begin- 

with Ming and wren at 

Relate Nader 
N... Games Goals 
Dean Hill 4 

Craig 
5 

Stu Hill 

Trevor Ile,. 5 

Clay Hill 4 

Paul HD 5 

Assists Points 
14 27 

fiesty Nee Dons 

The 
third 

held h ß I" I b ter 
period wracking ups Vail,. MX Randy Staa ll 

od'score heading into the third pr Hen.. M. Cary Raceme 

The Brows came on acing in Paul Hill i_ losh Pon h.., At 

the third period eosin. them heil Hill and Side 

p.m. RM.". bi he Rea Dogs 
ana Stallions at lapin finishing 

with Waiter and Iho Mason at 9 
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ed 

SUNDAY MONDAY 
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&mina OM, 

3 on 3 Lacrosse Tournament 
Jan. 6th. 
Looking for 8 learns to enter 5150 per team 

Irmgmo s Carrosse Arno 3101 So. Iter 
MUM ... e..x gAp6, Xanrsv lie, ON IlA51 )693999 1 
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NEW 
HAUDENOSAUNE 
WOMAN'S TEAM 
WILL BE 
SIX NATIONS 
TRADITIONAL 
EXPERTS 
By Emily BOl(41 re Hau119g11unne Nation will be 

S mRePOrmv 'plat* the seed' of knowledge in 

The Haudenosaune Nation Me girls by educating Mem an what 

women's lacrosse team is est..- it means to he Hauden 

Ina lacrosse ihwugh traditions Girls on Ilea waged to 

of the Haudenosaumm. The U- I9 live fife in a good way, free from 

world lacrosse clampi- smoking and dnNdng and to have 

anships will take placefmm August good mmd 

2 m 10th lo Peterborough, Ont. and "Wirt all teaming together as 

the league which has recently been teem to bring back Nooden" ante 

'cued by Me Longlwush to 
thought and way of life," said 

malehg sure their players will have Milk,. 

Me ability to cell the world what it The girls receives Mmand enalf 

means to bellzuderosaune, of cultural and mental 'training' 

"We ate going to the world level, ....try hit Hear each ptec- 

we lane step up and be focused as they team how to focus their 

and 
have cul.al "We 

teeming Se ways of our 
our 

said Y Miller, one of 9168 Mid tonni Squire, one of 

tle 
awareness,'" 

inal pushers for a Ore aids trying out for tle 

euden au ee omens world 'Ti's P.lust cunt.. We're Yea 
dore and personal. It's about trust" 

team 

Miller says a tot of the young ryg,. Ys Mere is 1 mat 

n trying out for the team, sad by Ile girls who are trying 

especially 
know xhal it rues to be "We.... for Me same rea- 

Haudenomunne. son. The trust level has gone up" 

AcoNing to Miller the Jane Burning and Michelle Thomas. 

lac 
MBps(Ph0,coo. 

off yeIlandenos 
a wamea9 lacrosse world lam helpingdie girls learn more then 

who also did wore 

by ;miry, 

Me Six 's so merygious, so honourable," Iroquois Nation women's team 

Nations Arrows Express Jr. A said Miller. She says the gels are Men m 20 years ago, Kan Miller and 

lacrosse team, are Me girls instruc- the cream of Me crop and have the Sandy lemison and is being 

honour of being the first ever coached by a new generation of 
There are 27 athletes registered on auden a Nation women aches who have grown p play - 

Me out list and new plows are lacrosse Under team inng in Me Six Nations women's 

still arriving led venou averts, "We have o have high standards;' team for the s twelve years, 

Rams ss Noah America. she said. Ashley Hill, Ahlry Anders°, Tia 

Miller 
across 

the team, which is coin- But girls, like Squire, have a Sm. and Crystal McDonald. 

piled only of Pi. Nations women, nplete understanding of what it The girls who mart about three 

will make its first cuts by Me end of means to represent her nation. times a month, will have their next 

February or beginning of March 1,1ís is the nigh point for girls practice in Catlmagus, USA on 

"We was to keep the girls as long Geld 864910 and 192:1. "It feels January 7th en will come 
as possible" hken re clan honour evento try- boo m Sax Nation on January . 

According b Miller, it's importer. out for Me team" 
for those trying out to understand The group is being managed by 

Me significance of the team. some of the women from the 

WINTER LACROSSE 
RESULTS 
December 12 
PEEWEE 
Beaver 11 vs. Turtle 5 

Beaver Gals: Joel rings Ill. 
Jacob McDonald (2), Kurt Gibson 
(2), Tala Powless (2), Jonathan 

White 
Beaver Assi, Kurt Gibson (2), 

Joel Gamy 
Turtle Goals, Brad Hill (3), Eddie 

Johnson l21 

MIDGET 
Fish 19 vs Loon 9 

Fish Goal. Joey lamp (7), 
Shelton Safe, (3) Bad 
Hesel' (3), 'Ylu D9ob (8)211 
Grannie (2) Skylar Onah 

December 13 Jr. (2). biter) Powless Pnlptc 

Papervvelght/lyke - 

Assists: Dunlap Henry, lake 

White 10 vs. Orange 5 
9911161,7 

White Goals: CWyton K-ng(IO) Wolf Goals. Dallas Jdm (2), David 

J. ban Doxmor(2), Van9Very, (2), Tanner Whitlow, 

Gavin 1211 ill. Adan Matin Nathan Magi, CM1ase rat. 

body Thomas 

NOVICE 
BANTAM 

Orange 9 vs. Purple 8 

Orange Goals Christopher Eels 12 vs. Purple 10 

coalman (2k Stephen 118k,, (24 
9.111 Goals (Tern Uwn .1 . Ky 

Tehoka Nenl coke -Hill 121 If 
Isaacs (21, 111 

Ethan 
Omuta, Layne Smith, ]xhary lármd. Ryan G b. then 

M<Naugmon 
Manin lax HJl, Mena Bkye Eels 

Perle Goal'. Wesley Whitlow (4k 
Assists Owen Dixon 2), Kyle 

Smuts (2) Jerald King, 2 ....Y.' 21, letu Htll 

Purple Assìw'. Justin Manin Rupá Cruels lehnrry Powless If), 
Jake berry 121 Shelton 

John Fish Ash ' lake lank BANTAM Thomas Sm h J (. In 

(2), Brad II l' Skylar Gbso 
Pmple1 

vc 
WIf% Punk Assists Johnny POwI ess 

Loon Goals, Cassady HNI II -Pnryle (roal . Isie Gaaow (44 lank <arlow, cell. IM.ms. 

Looks 
lJ1,IoNan.]ohnson(2),Een 

Tim Vanl.00n Jr. 121 Joe Manacle Smith 

Wadley, R9dd Squire, Nicholas 
Beaver, Tyler Study Loon Assist, 

Casdv Hell:welLLOUIn 

MIDGET 
Black 5 

Rhea Gads Clem Atwood (9), 

IM S 21 I lush Johns 

2k Ricky Monck Kraig Mark 
Black Assists: Chris Atwood 

(eon Goals: Cassady Halliwell- 

,oukx 12k Raid Squire 21, Josh 

MacDonald 
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Brayden Watts has been 
chow as Tulle Island 
News' Player of the Week (Or 

M1is skill and sportsmanship 
on the Jamieson volleyball 
team. 

The eleven woad rile said 

he felt very satisfied playing on 

the schools' team as volleyball is 

one of his favourite. sports. [f L. fto°d being on a team 

Masai everybody 
m laesonlp said 

Bayden, 
who student she said. 

has been htying volleyball for Carlow says the combination of 
four years. his excellent volleyball skills and 

H all mound pl said positive sauna mie him a 

Leslie G' mach of the leader 

Jamoisonjr. area the d l es he 

According his ks imam encourages his team 

Id on and off the O nch. ' mates," shc caid. 

knows the n d 

vn 
lip, he 

her students a nice boo* to be a and an 

Player el Me nee. al0,11Py pimaR cos 
,.cek ssiponmred by NW= Lacrosse Slors 

PmePOw ertifa2 
W ses5ao.e wben tbav .. 

01 
il Qm b 

9011-7118-9 ISO 
3201 SECOND LINE R,R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

SPORTS 
NLL PLANS SEVERE PENALTIES FOR CONTACT TO 

ON CROSS CHECKING 
NEW YORK ICP) -'The National mtuhirg in four-game ban. 

League instituting "By pro-actively addressing Ow Lacrosse 
sends. for dangerous contact to Me heal issue, 

tact b the head of another player hopefully be avoiding any pops, 
and plans a crackdown on cross - unfortunate injuries Met wive .eon 

checking as pert of the rule changes take place In other sports and 

announced Tuesday_ leagues, and Bob Hamlet', head 

Savring from behind the goal will coach and OM of Me l a Sting 

now be allowed and teams ca now and chair of Me NLL'8 competition 
choose who takes their penalty 

The ,ague is also expanding the 

In present head definition of an illegal crosscheck 
amen will be assessed a making such contact with any play - 

major penalty ad game miscon- er not in possession of the ball 

duct for deliberately striking en against the rules. 

in the head or neck with a The new nil. also ban all Mr. of opponent 
s- check. checking from behind. 

A first offence draws an automatic As for the scoring changes, sear 
US91,000 fine and one game sus, from behind Me goal that end 

pension, with a second offence up in the net will now count as long 

Poker run raises $$ for empty food 
bank - helps solve crisis 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere said Doolittle. cart cos. have all caused the food 

Sports Re porter each stop mormon. drew a card Ride. paid a PO entry fee and shortage. 

An ATV or n poker raised $1110 for from the deck and with the help of donated non-parisbable food items Six Nations used to .hive piles of 
the Agape Food Bate in Six Lady Luck, formed the best nand and ill Grads raise, minus the fits[ reclamation food, fonds 191 are not 

Nation, just in time for Cluislmas. they possibly could. Mie final plea prime wort to the food bank. sellable in stores because of ripped 

The (We.. poker run weed at stop players could earn rya ATVers have a lad boxes or cans with dints form 
regulation for ripping up farmers warehouse. But now the reclama- 

fields and going where they're not tion food is distributed from dry 
sped grocery stores to Ma same city's 

"Th. ban, responsible riders," food bank. 
said 

his machine to plow drive 
"1 used to go down every three 

- weeks weeks for wr wilco had f °f 
ways of Elders who surround his food). cl .an the 

Mau warehouse is closed. Instead all 

-People dry we Mat part of reclamation fad gain one l« 
A.A." each reclamation food 

D.linle says there has northern PP g f d 
food crisis as avert m Ws year thew are no l 

nee the Arpa Food'Dank opened Six Nations, 1Mv are unable to 

rat 
,. 

12 Yeas erg°. receive Mis food. 

According to Doolittle the lack of The Six Nations toed bank supped 

Over3o, PCI makpalin doe ohnxypodo run 
corporate donations Met have been dose to 100 families 8 months ago, 

dumb.. to food barks across but Doolittle says, since shelves 

the hogwis Lacrosse Arena with 'T just wish more people or groups Or.o, combined with an increase have gotten bare, families have had 

over 30 ATV afro.. mooing in Me community would make an M people who My on food hanks, to rely on other means for food. 

their engines Mr chanty. The event off. to do something like Offs;' pension ems and increased heal[. People In need have been 11,110111 

900 organized by Bally Crawford, 
who rash was concerned for the 

survival f the food bank in Six 

Nations after bearing Odom, might 

close due ben lack of food. 

Crawford wanted to keep the food 

balk doors open. 

When he heard the Su Nation, 
police recently donated $500, 

thought, you know what, I could 

that a se I could more (money)," 
he said 

Crawford 
W were just about ready to close 

our d° mid Dan Doolittle 
Agape Food .lank only had 

about 80 c.s lR on Mehl 
Then the Six Nations police donated 

9500 and the community came all - 
Mg. 

Hagersville Nigh School delivered 2 

loads offend and 

brought hi donation from the 

poker run. 

pawned said 1 f work to 

put together and I M 
does mara he - w 
close to s 1011yO because many 

pile were mask 
fide bemuse 

of 
Christmas comma. 

e 

Itymi 4quld 

TO J BABY BOOK 
2006 parade of Babies 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
hunk Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2006! 
Bahia born In '2006' 

Issue to run January loto r-; 
O 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30.00 with 25 Borde or las & a photo and 

211.w without a photo. 

w IN, rail, 

91.5 a 

slam oMe 
when the s is taken. 

The shin also min not make anal - 
due 8naltendm or Me goal- 

tender's stick. 

The final rule change allows coach - 

whenra pee Iry shot i awarded to 
Meir Under the le, the 
penal, snot had m be taken by the 

player that drew the penalty. 

Buffalo Bondla#om54N 

ag.Bme róred`::öx.á 
and 

me. game. (Pkao 
By Edna J. Goode!, 

'ev f aIGJ/v! 
aaalu.+p ra. 

(submnedphoruv, 

aged by Ore bare .helves and cur- 
rently ;Moot 

the lord bat. 
families 

dun meek: 
available. 

The food Kink is still looking for 

donations, prManly of eon,. rim. 
sugar. Po. and Mby fond. As 
Christmas is soon approaching, 

Doolittle said many Elders to Me 

urdty are doing their seasonal 

baking and cannot afford Me su - 
plies. 

MONTOUR FARMS 

May All Your 
Dreams Come True 

. Josh Montour 

. Eugene "Cug" White 

. Gordy "Boots" Green 

FIGHTING SPIRIT 

Friday, December 29, 2006 
Oneida Community Centre 

2373 3rd Line 905.768.8823 
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- SPORTS Cieum, -Dawm .r2n.:DOG 

Spoilers, Tomahawks and Silverhawks win in Bush 
By Emily Halyea -K re the third with Chan, Hia scoring 

Sors Reprmrer two goals, We first unassisted and 

The Tomahawks, S,fr,2h wks and the second with a helper from 

the Spoilers dominated Thursday Montai 
Mglstat Mc Gaylord Poles. Arena The Spiritsuute Mrte goals of their 

in the mined Bush League game of own with from Dude 

Oe year. Bombeny assisted by Moe 

The Silverlawks have moved Midgley (2), P odes Ir. and Trent 

to hold first plan in die league with Hill and one from Stu Hill, assisted 

14 points as Smoot., looms by Brandon Hill and Scott sunk 
behind with 12 points. The Spoilers but it wasn't enough for he win. 

have jumped te third place with 9 In game two the Silverhawks 

points and the Tomahawks are hold- crushed Smooth., 10 -3. 

ing in fourth position with 7. The Smoothmsm was tined $50 far lack 

Spirits and the Sharks are tied for of players 

find place in the league with six The Sdveriawks lead 3 -1 at the end 

points. of the fintper: and.. the end 

In game one Me Tomawks edged of Ne second. Ono... Seen, 

the Spirits 64 with Chador I li) of two goals in she third, bot couldn't 

the Tommy's notching four goals to catch the hying Sihedawkn who 

his team ahead. nailed an additional fain gods in h.: 

The Tomahawks held red $lamb hint. 
sew goal in the find m they rallied Goals scorers for booboo were 

for four point on te scoreboard. Wayne General lr., Chits Montour 

Hill seated the fits[ goal of she,. and Kraig General. Assists we 

with an assit from Nome coninhum Marry Hill (2). 

rem uof see r- auto shook the ',pore Povless Arena. as Rob 

!Photos 

enhawkI2). Jessie Sault lier this 221111g Thursday. The 

and Cam to)! Assists went to Sharks will tar on Smoothmwn m 

Cam Sault (5), Cec Hill (3), Sandy 7.10 p.m. followed by NI 

Montt:fort followed h5'shots from 

Montefon, assisted by Hill and BM 
Williams ...Hill musk. 
by Roger Rocket' Smith and the 

final first period goal war, scored by 

Adam TACO. 
Delby P I 1 cored an unas- 

sórdgwb for Ow Spirit. .Sp 

either learn snared m she second 

but both teams came on strong m 

to (hems Jc and game agar tie Spoilers took a 

Wayne ter Sr. bite out of the Sharks 3 gene win 
For 

a 

silvcdawks, gals sort 
lied 

by defeating Me team 0 0. l 
scored by Dan Hill (4) Tracey pore, woad ,laser goals in Busn Leag ,se action. Porter seo.e /our 

Anthony 131. Travis Anderson. Me first prod. dace title sew. Mss rumndwee a.... 
Boger Ilyse and Stew Mon, Mar in the found period Ch. 

Hens [) lema S I f21 lake h - 

Av mono chose on ('dell Syres caned tho shutout against 
Spoilers n 

moss A,2 
Hill 

1(4, Darrell Je shako. 
Hill, Trevor sHe h k and 31u p.m. 

and 

and Onto. verb .pens 

Anderson, Dean Hill 121. Jason Gesl 

Porter 
term Spoilers were End' 

IM Silvedawke at OLIO pan. 

lredawk a). Bogs, »» 12) and Sandy (4), lake ,till 126 
RuaFLaguewìllbeglnanYaurear- 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU NAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO $$$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen'for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me Imartic9 @msn corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 

2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario Ponnnc._ 

Turtle Island News 
Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2001 
Limited Space Available 

Call 519-445-0868 for information or 

emall: advertise @thelurtleislandnews.com 
joy @thelurOeislandnews.com 

You don't want to miss this one! 

Merry Christmas 
for "Mushhole 

LOCAL 
Six Nations resident Laurel Curley, her- Mohawk Institute Residential School 
self a survivor and chair of the now- class -action lawsuit, says, "It's about 
defunct Six Nations chapter of the time. Now the payments can start.' 

Ontario Court 
(Continua, 1 in. front, 

making' Phil Fawns. national 

chief of the Assembly of FOst 

said Friday after of 
the country's courts gave Nc malt 

rot their stamp of approval. 
While 

check will 
receiving 

be a highly symbolic 
acknowledgment of the shame, 
embarrassment and hurt that so 

any children suffered, "ifs not 

await Se money:' F 

old a news conference w Ottawa 
Fontaine, who was one nfthe first 

national figures to ono public in 

1990 with his own story of sexual 

and physical abuse at the Fort 
Alexander School in Manitoba, 
said his next task will á to seek an 

wept 10, egreemem 
official apology from the prime Y'..° All seven courts said they think 

Formerrindi. affairs minister lane this 
1s o fair and reasonable seNe- 

Moran ewroRaN,' "aaanm Raika his been waking fm 10 
of reconciliation' in 1998, but 

n the Clod many survivors say it didn't go fir 
lawsuit against the former 

lim Prentice, Carr.a's cumn 
f rom 

Mohawk 

Wre251112 

he re 

s, 

e a students 

couldn't be reached for 

comm. Friday. Ile any Mss Nave .r Maio 

Dubbed 
Ne Ihrgea1 end mart non. 

resent any Six Nations person 

pliated class-action setrtement in 
waiting m undergo Me. odi. Wail 

Canadian hoary, the legal dispute 
Aseessmem Process IAP). Tree 

between the federal government 
IAP allows survivors to nY and 

and the victims has A.m. on for obain a larger sealemem for 

more than a decade. 
,.dual claims of abuse, nap 

On Friday. judge, in eritisn $$'s 
going 

Columbia 2)bea6 Saskatchewan, 
S going he charging a 20 per 

Manitoba, the Yukon, Quebec and 
ten returner fee. which includes 

Omni, which also ruled on behalf 

cent 

pee cent o! any i.ividndwl 

of Atlantic Canada, approved the 
sataamants the Bovemmenr s 

settlement, leaving Nun.. and 
alrè.y set asides for law firms rem. 

the North west 

n n 

Territories as Ne 
resenting survivors across [he 

only jurisdictions left to rubber- .MOtat of my colleagues national y 
stamp the deal 

are charging 25 to 30 per cent," he 
,2ft,, lawyer wind 

said, a4Nn fNesurvivorloses, 
Londonh,Sed rem Cohen Hi gM1a, 

ors will not start maim 
Ing CEP payments all mn 
co, ratify the agreement 
Nunn sel and the Northwest 
Tea*. have y re.er their 
verdicts, but Rakes says survivors 
should be encouraged by he deci- 

sons of his other seven provincial 

'1 think that people arec very 
that the cou have unanimously 
endorsed the seulement as fair and 
reasonable," said Ion Fart' an 

Athena lawyer who's part a a 

national sonsonam sons of lawyer 
,rcsenting the victims 

government 
olution I^`enm, [Acres mooed 
to be more than 80,000 people in 

mal who are entitled to benefits. 

M settlement includes "com- 
mon meno payment 
of $24.000 which will be available 

Mohawk Institute Survivors: 
Lassrel C2rleg Chafe the former Six Nations chapter el the Mohawk Institute Residential School 

class- action lawsuit said shei going to organ, a meeting for 5ú Nations surviaors sometime with- 
in the new year to discuss the decision and applying for the Common Erpertence Payment (CEP). 

The CEP, worth about 82 billion, promises 810,000 to all secretors Mr the fast year they attended 

residential school and $3,000for each subsequent year they attended. Rosh. says the other two 

201012 should render three decisions by early 2007 

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR OUR 
FULLPAGE CROSSWORD PUZZLE! 

TO 'liyv BABY BOOK 
2006 parade of Babies 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...: 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2006! 
Babies born in '2006' 

Issue to run January 10' 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30.00 with 25 words or foss & a photo and 

20.'° without a photo. 
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in Canadian his o all former students who 
tory Nat me have been ripped away from their families 

were 

involved in the approval of a class- institutions 
action toss the country. 
It's an challenge and 1 The estimated 12,000 to 20,000 

think, apart horn anything else, it people who suffered physical and 

should be hats o f f to the courts f o r sexual abuse will be eligible for . 
laving food a way to make this additional $5,000 to $275,000 cash 

work." and could get even more if they can 
Nova ......Wed lawyer John show a loss of income. 

MoKiggan said the rulings are Descendants of former students 

-.mamma- and of "oemendous wed died after ay 31, 2005 can 

import alw apply for compensation. With 
"It is rare cowl gets - at the rate of about 

der an 

a 

opinion of 1.000 a yeas, fast-tmck payments 
nation, and historic importance,^ of $8.000 have already been 

Maud - Survivors our 
..this cave deals with a matter of see 

short 

historic shame, a matter of national While all the judges approved the 

'mpornee hoed in the smile of Ne basic provisions of the 

of people t settlement, a identified a v - 

will assist and in Me ammo of of wrinkles" 1t 

$d, it's probably t h e Mat need be ironed out 

largest action in Canadian before the cash begins to sow. 

µiatory" Thry are mostly about making 

While there are about 10,5011 indi- sure the court has adequate powers 

victual cases °amenity before the 1r, supervise the settlement as is 

The tour wart to make sure Nat 
adequate resources are devoted to 
the process to make sure that all of 
Me claims are processed very 
quickly" 
As with any class-action lawsuit, 
there ono twindowf 

road oa.es Sago tof Meset- der and arse court judg- 
ment. Toronto layryer Craig 
Brown, however, said non are 

expected. 
"We believe Mat compensation for 
he wrongs committed in the Indian 
residential school system will start art make middle ofneM year;" 
Brown said. "And Nat's great, 
great news for everybody." 
Brown territories said judges in Ne 
need bit up 
their decisims because of the v- 
camp they're required redo,' Heir 
daily work. They're likely m com- 
plete their judgments over the holi- 
days and submit them a are court 

in ly January. 
Thedcal also Includes $125 million 
for the aboriginal healingfud, SRO 

million for a Mal, and 

n 

reconcilia- 
m document the homo 

and legs ofgov 
dian resident schools chools and $20 

million for commemorative KO- 

The roost mom.. of 
the sentement is an unmated $100 

million sot aside for 1,a1 fees. 

all is mid and 

expected Me federal government 
will e forked over as mach as 

55 billion in 

abnormal 

Hinton. 
residential schools 

begin operating in the late 1800s 

and it wasn't until the late 1970s 

that all the schools were shut down. 

Band council finance briefs 
Band council distributes The Crown set try the account in more reason for Six Nations to 

the dad, and it contains some of push the government for an 

the proceeds from the sales and accounting of where tie moray 

leases of Six teems lands. 

1. Crown was supposed to man- Local tismriu Phil Monture, frr- 
age the funds on Sis Nations' mer direcmr of Six Nantua lads 
behalf and Resources, Ws [owed Six 

Hard councillor va Hill war am ample owed $800 hi, 
root ll No non Mia wa 

left in Mufimamrwg ira all Mire 

Ottawa 7ms1 fonda 

Band counts is allocating 5103, 

708 of Ne Ottawa Trust finds 
Parts and Rwreatiom Bread and 

Cheese if. ions, and its dona- 

tion fund weer ofits yearly daub 
bmion of Ne Mere. on the $2.3 

million trust aewunt. 

---'-7-W"A--I "AT 

Dreamcatcher runci 
Our office will be closed for the holidays 

from Dec. 22/06 at noon until Jan. 2/07 

Have a safe and happy holiday 

I- 905- 768 -8962 - Telephone www.dreamcatcherfuud.com 

1-866 -50f- 6795 - Toll Free info@adreamcatcherfund.com 
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Health Page 
Theo ml risk fac s for developing a arterial blood rent 

resulting in heart attack and stroke: 

High cholesterol High Mood pressure . aim 
_ Diabetes Physical inactivity 

. Unhealthy e Heredity or family history 

Take a at heart attack and stroke and you might help prevent one from happening to you 
(NC) led _ io he kr brain. blood do, s P pm 

ing sate ahead attack ands Hod coach eves, is the trading coat of ccnI of dendis annually 

Is? Ms not what you may[ kin _ chub IC101, nl Molt 
th e oof crook fact, 1 N w o 

suffer from some kind of cater 
auular disease (CVD) do not 

fully understand what the diseas not 

or how they developed it. 

Currently, heart disease and stroke 
e the leading causes of dc0M in 

Canada, with approximately 
75,000 deaths every year. If you 
have, or are at risk for CVD, you 
can decrease your risk by learning 
more about Me disease and how it 

act well . taking action on 
modifiable risk furor. like highc- 

holesterol and high blood pressure. 
Il's the Clot that Kills 

neat stacks and wakes are 
used by blood clots suddenly 

forming in damaged. hardened 
arteries. Chore- cool and ocher 

a pique o form id 

aver supplying` blood l 

e5brar and other 
pique can become unstable and 
regime, triggering clot to four 
nside the artery. Ides don 

db Dow of 
blood. r Mis hammer 

-SHOPPERS and 

DRUG MART v 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling t; and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B. Sc., Ph rn. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

Kind of Drugstore" 
www.dovereilkwie.com 

"A Differ Kind of 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
chiropractic Highlights of 2006 Poem, 

2006 groundbreaking r M Mumma. 
Is a ping of reandmark 

published. 

Bank Pain 805 S 

may gang, ai Me ban . a pmwc me 441. gown 

Ply harm mob orange. a 
M Mtn,. eu 

Addrionally Slutly found Me more 

p9 te 
pan 

Subjeds endured,. more extensive 

Chiropractic May Help Co.. ninety - ni study Mowed Mo women oho were 

unable to ovule. gue Oa Polvcvslic Ovary Syndrome. underregular chiropractic care, 

emir menstnual cycles were regulated. and ovulation .s 
Adjuslinents May Reduce Ringing In The Ear - Tinning or meing in Me ear. 

following a lourmo. course or mp.-a a ca.. year laterue' 
md 

0000 

is 

d 

common Malady. ok pa. rarer case study sera. 

0g-paäs0diusen awthmwna Fannon disease gena. 
ubapM1nal immune system which is infueweó byte notate system. Chiropractic 

ague.. Improve to tunnm of its nervous sysMn, and n mm boost Immune 

(widen. ' New Paden. Welcome 

....Away. 
322 Argyle SL S Caledonia 

905. 765 -4025 

FS PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

Here's to a Healthy Holiday 
Season! 

k It r of gating together wiM friends 
ed e ford, taking it em t, hat a 

ter tune of y an do Mw corm, deuces all riot 

doe and. miry of t. lind the lalidays wen- 
And w Ilk is it H too easy Wink on the. 

und. There are ways to ter d the usual holiday 
health trap: 

Purring or .tap nr seasonal stress. 

The erns lure moult and imp it simple. 
overload you regal calendar. Leave 

gee[ enough slmN and give yourself a tee days off 
favourite novel, or go ice skating 

with the kidm 

If family and fiends traditionally gather at your 
place, ask everyone to lend a nand. Tell your 
guests Mat it's'}aducke this year, or you're keep- 
ing it informal with big bowls of chili and salads. 
Another surefire way to lighten your load is to 
lighten your gift-list Talk to everyone concerned 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

and agree that this y our you ''I_kkgaNpjt mode a i 

Free ystot,o.. -p..f spend buying 
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Keeping 6n(idayyim' off tour hips. 

You can cut out calories by geeing more delicious 
frogs and vegnaeni. Thee big colour. wrote 
salads of gams and fot. fruits for your buffet 
table. Set out a bountiful planer ofgrepes, 00000 

and other fruits, and Yoga chase. Ka 4 an 
eye moor alcohol consumption- We high mob 

es. Maybe have one glass of mineral water for 
err glass of wine or cocktail. 

Ate always, don't drive of you do lark. and 
make 
b 

e 

buckles 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445-4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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HEALTH TIPS 
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TasOtledjdne 14 Caithness Sat. E., Caledonia 

eShoppei 905- 765 -3332 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialnearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Bearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 
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Turtle Island News sends thanks 
and warm wishes your way along 
with our hopes for peace on earth 

And a season that's 
filled with joy and mirth. 

So wherever you're headed and 
whatever you do 

May our glad tidings travel with you! 

.LIST: 
LYNDA LINDA 'DARREN 

MEAGAN NANCY MICHELLE 

EMILY DONNA JOY RALPH 

KIRK JIMMY SENECA 

RACHEAL CARL VIP IRON) 

ISABEL JOHN BETH HAROLD 

DENISE EDNA GAIL 

JIM SR.(DAD) AUNTIE MARG 

Wishes Everyone a 

Happy & Safe Holiday Season 
from MGM Staff 

Hours: Mon -Fri 8am -9pm - Sat 8am -6pm Sun 9am -5pm 

Last Minute Gift Ideas 

NOW AVAILABLE 

20 2006 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS 

It wouldn't be the holidays 
without great friend and 

neighbors like you. 
Thank you for your support. 

To District 4 
From Councillor 1 Glenda Porter and Fatnily1 

The Basket Case 

Corporate Gifts 

Christmas Wreaths &Centerpieces 

m5 swrtirett 9 

Ph s Fax (519) 445-0719 

whys' thebaskelc.',relfrcca 

INSTA 
iTItIS[iLATION 

At the start of the holiday season 

we'd like to extend our warm wishes 

to all our customers, associates and 

friends along with our gratitude to 
your candnued support. 

Its been a privilege serving folks 

like you and as always, 

we look forward to seeing 

you again soon. 

Merry Christmas 

519.751.2522 
1.800.668.0311 
wwW.instainsulation.com 

:Enjoy this beautiful season 
all the magi 

'holds. We feel blessed 
friendship aril 

Lard to seeing you 

again, soon. 

Season's Greetings To All! 

WAHTA WRING' 
NATURAL SPRING WATER 

1 -800- 593 -0127 

Sea 
curd ..aue 

emus 

40., 

C.451 RAM 
We deal excitement. Big Time. 

A 

Rama, Ontario 
Off Hwy. 11, near Orillia 

1. 888 817. RAMA(7262) 
»- m urnrtfglar u 

SPECIAL 
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..: Z01106yVe6JOf2 

wrrycire avpg.aa 

m erres 
rev se an serves, season cremes wm 

Dave Levu. NIAR want 

NO_NO_NO_NO. 
GREAT GIFT IDEAS 

43-1143 Glass Panes Grin.. Reg $11999 NOW 549.93 

50-3531 

Electric 

OnoeSec .....................Reg $2999 NOW 527.97 

50082e Bledric Street Piers.......... $229.99 NOW 57.0 

50.0824 Sesame Street PluaM1 ...........Reg $29.99 NOW 5].19 

540070 14V Impact Gun ..........._...Reg 520999 NOW SINN 
563400 Disney Princess Kiteben....Roo 599.99 NOW 549.97 

50.0207 Sing 8 Bence OOra ..............Re9 Seele NOw 519.99 

398674 Simons 1000 Pressure Washer...Rag $299 99 NOW 5159.99 

42-7546 21po Knife Block Set..........nao 55999 NOW 519.99 

57 -3697 37. Sreweriver seu..,.,.,..., 53149 NOW 5999 
566106 1:10 Nissan 3502 RC tar.... Reg $99.99 NOW 539.97 

Filled With 

Best Wishes 
Thursday to Sunday 
December 21st - 24th 

Wishing you a Safe and 

Happy Holiday Season 

Affordable Flower 8 Gifts 
1889tarm Line. Ohs.. 

nero Gents Gs 
519.445 -4615 

T-N-T Fast Food 
All The 

"BERRY" 
Best... 

e lease ste 
up to 60% on 

ecoctRes d«0, and o 
elegy esoys 6 

part.. 

365 Argyle St. S. 

CALEDONIA 
905.765.8473 

51E445-2972 

c.o.no.a.na.o®w,...9o.r I 

Little Bear's 

Coffee 

Dade L.r S{.rsielti 
nn foe p , 

Delicious 

MEE Lemma., Available 

Howe: . 
1846 Ch'efswood Rd. 

519-445-0108 

Double your holiday 
entertainment. 

Get two BxpresrVe7 reservers from Be11, 

bayoucan both nioy the shows you love. 

Get 100 . digealquality Mora. sound 

Ben 

ids ri eke 
Lynden Park Mall 

519 756 -6742 
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Somethi 

for all 

your 

pe 
this 

ChrisMas! 

MadlegB,bre$WCYh 

27 

Zehrs Plaza 

CALEDONIA 

905.765.8022k 

The sprit 
k*®wing 

... Along with our 
admiration 

for people like your 

Here's hoping your 
holiday season is 

fresh and beautiful 
all the way through. 

Many thanks, folks) 

Styres Funeral Home 
(519) 445 -2262 

Wre1*Nax 

SPORE HOURS: 

Mon-Owe- Bar-non 
Fenn- Bam-12arn Sun -Irern- 

SIX NATIONS BINGO HALL 

Annual N- v Nrc sd 
Eve Bash 

0666 ce6L6-0Laporie6 

Rona .=BB ., ---- SPECIAL 

10,000 JACKPOT 
$70 PER PERSON 

Includes 15up Bingo Pak, Buffet, 
Door Prizes, Entertainment and Hats & Noise Makers 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31. 2006 
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. 

Buffet Served 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Bingo Begins at 7:30 p.m. 

DINNER FEATURES 
Mixed Salads..,:: 

r, 1,01, I rá:ÿ O lo 11 

Roast Hip of Beef.':'.' 
C,rtra it I. r, l! r.vrÌ 

Creamy Whipped',M 
I -,v: sit io'',,! lnsf$n ,Ït 

Baby Carrots >Y 

Linnlly oASYTi' 

Po/ogr al Vi.ik:,y calmarte 
Dinner Rolls:` 

l i, tit, It ilt'.co ncor 1 

Pastries 

1.alr,! Uk.IrLkJ.rir/ fkroid ieir 

Coffee &Tea 

NOTICE 

cz05% Ctoolko 

Closed Matinee Sessions Only 
December 31, 2006 
January 1, 2007 
Regular Holiday Specials January 1, 2007 - Evening & Late Night 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1 -519- 753 -3574 

Video 
Store 

Video 
Store Specials Mon. Wed. & Thurs. Rent any 3 New Releases for $7.99 

Most New Releases are 5 Night Rentals. 

Previously viewed DVDs on Sale from $5.99 & VHS from $1.99 

Gift Certificates Available 
MEMBERSHIP IS FREE 

172 ARGYLE ST. N., (nest to Tim Norton, North End) (905) 765 -8961 
MEMBERS 000,S nELe0M 

Season's ;peelings! 
On behalf of the Assembly of First Nations and AFN Regional 

Chefs hope you enjoy a happy and rasa holiday 

Please remember those less fortunate by taking th tirne to sign 

our online petition, Make Poverty History. The Fist Nations Plan 

for Creating Opportunity, at eoreafn.w. 

May the Creator keep you and your loved ones safe and healthy 

throughout the New Year. 

Phil Fontaine 

National Chief 

eKKÉsj s 4wú:taeiár.warlieoe m 

Got Christmas 
shopping on 
your mind? 

Caledonia 

e 

neesinerel Re 20 

10% OFF 
aane 

Deere 
revs 

Stop by W) Heasilp Lte. today 
for unique gift ideas! 

With product lines from sang. 

everyone on rout' list! 

W HESPD. . 905N7793467 FarR905-ñ9385en 
www.wlheaslIp.com 

We have over 10,000 Movie & Game Titles to choose from We de nootomome,mg tow omn 

Many Otte Under $20.x` 

Red Hat Society Gifts 

Gift Baskets From $10.. 

wreciatieñ 

Holiday he* to our 
customer & friends 

From Ohswekeft Speedway Variety 
Management & stuff 

CHIEPSW000 RD 

519 -445 -0550 
tiioIWi1Ü Tilde üN, 

1Y1Rug 

ISNING 

AND `YGUR. FA1J;IL1 

THE yER.pY BEST 

DURING THE 

HGLIDYY SEaSGN 

Yeeruk 
T 

. 13eavr0d Centrepieces 
. Fruit, Guur n a & Gift R,,.... 

. Fresh and Silk Annner,:. 

Carnations 
$5.991dozen 

Gorgeous Roses 
E22.9ltdseen 

721 

Call Now! 519-445-9210 ®I ^ I .:.. ---11! 
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SPECIAL December 

GREETI f F,/ON 

to all our clients 
& their families 

From the Staff at 
Innovations 

Faye, Debbie & Jayeie 

Holiday Hours 
Closed Dec 22'525" & 268 2006 

Open Dec 275, 285, & 29'.2006 Cored )an. 1.2007 

f- 

IT'S A WONDERFUL TIME ÒF YEAR, FILI ED WITH 
GOOD FRIENDS AND FAMILY. 

WE WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
SEND OUR SHANKS TO ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND 

TO WISH YOU ALL THE BEST OF HOLIDAYS 
FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

Brantford 
CHRYSLEy2 

80 LYAPEN ROAD,-5.59-555 
759-6000 BRANTFORO,ON 

Her, Fopingyour holiday season is a deligWtfrrl one. 

Our heartfelt Maxi your. support and continued business. 

LITTLE BUFFALO VARIETY 
(905) 768 -3123 

Sanderson Centre 
gört/er. ló,PoroHIiem.Ge 

You'n 
invited 
2007 Season of 
Music, Theatre & 
Comedy 

December 20 2006 

o 

'"May you have the gladness l f 
Christmas which is hope; 
The spirit of Christmas which is pearl 
The heart of Christmas which is love." 

- Ada V. Hendricks 

Lloyd St. Amand, M.P. 
98 Paris Rd., Una #3 

yyaa,,.. 
Brantford, ON 

-Zr 519- 754 -4300 

THE CANADIANS tya,M Album Live s, a" nv. 
,2006 PINK FLOYD'S 10 :00pm. 

ive rreums: THE WALL Classic Albums 
SGT PEPPER'S LONELY Wednesday, Marti 28, 2007 

HEARTS CLUB BAND 
eoo pm. 

Friday, February 2, 2006 NO MAN'S LAND 
00 p n Wednesday, Apo! 11, 2007 

GEORGE GAO amen. 
ON STAGE JESSE COOK 
Sunday, February 0, 2007 Monday, April 23, 2007 

TIME FOR A LOVE SONG THE AMAZING KRESION tI 

February ta, 2007 Wednesday, May 2.2007 

DONT LET THE PIGEON LYNN MILES 
DRIVE THE RUS 

mS 007 
ON 
Thursday, May N. 2007 

00 

FABULOUS CROONERS Tig 
Wednesday February., 2007 iBE 

Pm. 

P. 6:60 p.m. 

'l90EPOLYJESTERS 
ON STAGE 
Thursday, March i. 2007 

LITTLE BEAR 
2007 Thwsday. March 15, 

TEVINE 
Wednesday, Apol 4, 2007 
2000pm. ßa00 p.m. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Grand River Enterprises wishes to extend the best of the holiday 
season to all its employees, their families and our clients 

S Business Partners 

Gle Ifrtterha,tiorza.G ' 

Merry Christmas! 
With cheer and glad tidings to those we 

hold "deer" 

Have a wonderful Christmas 

and a Happy New Year! 

Merry Christmas to all our 

clients, family & friends 

From 

Of GIFT I;EßIIACflIES 

LOVt 111 PIVL 

MIISLINtHINIII 
116C111411Vl 

1 

_-.ïü.àï....._._l allee 

CHRISTMAS HOURS 
Christmas Eve - Open till noon 

Closed Christmas Day, 26th 

New Years Eve Open till noon 

Closed New Years Day 

Regular Hours begin Jan. 3rd 
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-SPECIAL----° 
SECTION 

VILLAGE PIIIA a WING 
519 -445 -0396 

TRY OUR NEW 
FLAVOUR OF WINGS. 

SWEET HEAT OR 
TANGY THAI. 

Holiday Gift Certificates available In 

all denominations. 

From our Family to yours, 
wishing all a safe and happy 

holiday season! 

IUUOAYB HOURS' 
Cansanas Eve 1114110 

CLOSED Canaan. Day 

P.5. kids , Santo 
la¢c Pizza & Wings 

from Village P!zzd 

Boing Day- Hors -400 -MO 

NNew 

Y'S Eva ou ROO pn 
Da, 400 -900 am 

20, 2004 

Aw43,fp:11-0.616 - 

With the warmest of wishes to all of our customers, 
associates and friends during this magical 

time of the year. 
We appreciate your loyal support and look forward 

to doing business again with you in the future. 

The Winegard Family G. staff 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 
140 Ärgyie 5L5. Caledonia - 

á.05L76v5'ñeg42 rdford.corn 

M. 'tuM' sisal rill an 1- k. y Sonless Ambulance, 
tor Non .1 ry, n.ss plow* .s.ttls hand Mono. 

SPECIAL 

jigit 
Six Nations Fair Board 
wishes the community a 

very Merry Christmas 
£3 Happy Holiday 

Dont Forget the Six Nations Fall Fair 2007 

Sept 6` ", 7', 8', 955 

,S'ouxhl Wind cgEwEfe£zy 

$100°° OFF 
all Gold & Soapstone 

items over $250.00 

One of a nod rungs Until January 20, 2007 

FOR BEST SELECTION BUY NOW!! 
Noi valid with any other sales /coupons 

NO PST or GST - EVER! 
Saur Springs Plaza, 753 Sour Springs Road 

(sne tine) (519) 445 -0329 

AV-AV-A tik:"Y 

Ohsweken 
Pharmasave 

Were dispensing a large 

measure ago., cheer 

Wong with ou, hest wishes 

for a happy ana healthy 

holiday season Mica 

es appreciate your putt 
new e,ankyou b 

°taro a. 

Holiday wishes to all our clients, family & 

friends from management & staff 
HOLIDAY HOURS: 

Dec 26th - CLOSED New tears 
Day 

Jan 1st CLOSED 

Dec 24th Irani apes 

Chnsmas Day Dec 25th 

CLOSED 

T 
Wrap Up 

Christmas Gifts 
Now! 

cAskle Ira Gift 
Certificate CARPENTER APRON 

Give the Castle Gift 
Certificate... 

They make a great gift idea 
for the handyman. 

Perfect for Father's Day. 
Christmas or a Birthday 

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE - FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST 

cistle 
building centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD. 

OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA 1MO 

519- 445 -2944 FAX 519-445 -2830 

SOUTHERN FIRST NATIONS SECRETARIAT 
Would like to wish all their member First 
Nations and families safe and wonderful 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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SPECIAL Ixcembc20.-2aoa Decwnber21,z00y 

The Board and Staff of 
Grand River Employment and 
Training would Like to extend 
warmest wishes fora safe and 

Happy Holiday season 

Merry Christmas 
and Wishing You All A Joyous Holiday 

And A Happy Now Year 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
445 -4213 

NO:IA 

RYISHING 
YOU A 

HEAVENLY 
HOLIDAY 

At Chrismwstìme, may all the blessings 
of the reason shine on you and yours. Loyal 
support Pons customers like you has helped 

make 2004 a worderfW year for a.. 

Thanks r,row kind patronage and friendship. 

PHARMASAVE- Hagersville 
30 Main St., N., Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-1144 

441likyi' 

Spread Peace 

and ,Cove 

AU Around 
A Gale good cheer goes a long way - 

So we're sending best wishes for a great holiday 
And when at last those days are through, 

A very Happy New Year to each one ofyau! 
- From Board of D rectors and staff. 

Ganohkwasra 
(519) 445-4324 

Remember, if you're going out to 
celebrate the holidays, designate driver. 

Others are counting on you. 

If you drink don't drive... 
4 reminder from Six Nanons Police 

FROM OUR HOUSE 

the sp. of Chnstmee 

Riverside 
Fireplaces 

759 -0705 
1101, Hwy 54 

RADIATOR SERVICES LTD 

Wishing you 
the best 

throughout 
the holiday 

: season. 

8 
154 Ding St. si 

Brantarlford 

mowy 

Monday- Friday a am -5 pm 

SPECIAL 

44444- 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 

tosk&s000tos Dreamcatcher rund 
We wish you and your family 

a Merry Christmas & 

y New Year 

1- 905 -768- 8962 - Telephone ,eww.drram catch erfund.com 
1- 866 6795 - Toll Free info0tdreameatcherfund.com 

Season's Greetings 
from 

William's Water 
Haulage & Staff 

CLOSED 
December 2s^ a 26 ̂ , 2006 

January 1st, 2007 

(519) 445 -4349 

VWWWWWW 

Silt ( -F ßu1111, 
GAS & VARIETY 

NOW FEATURING OUR 

IN-STORE BAKERY! 

Order for 
Indian Cookies Pies 

f Donuts a Cakes 

Christmas A variety of Raked Goods 

Happy Holidays to all our guests. 
Thank you for your patronage. 

The Bears Inn' 
(519) 445 -4133 

J-11,3 .4111]3 1 

ACTION 
M E D I C A L 

HOME HEALTH CARE 

Christmas orders taken up ail December 21st for pies. 

earyroa ere a /yyt,6 áa/<d y a,rdAt,crrakat 
aaaxalatra,r5yIePte4. 

3783 6th tine, Six Nations 

905 -165 -2356 
i1¢am. TamlOpm MonSun 

naf»,aa a. 21 7am . 
9a,m 

H'heetehair 
Hospital 
Beds 

j> Lift Chairs 

NORTH 
I lips 
j Stairs Lifts 

Special 
Sale 

December 15th to 22nd 

20% OFF our already low prices 
,on 10K & 14K Gold Jewellery. 

FREE Christmas Draw 
Instare Specials 

Patient 
Lifts 
Custom 
Ramps 
Bathroom 
Safety 

in, 6t 
Woedslock,D 
N1S iTi 

¡,h: 516533-0376 
Tell Frr 677.568.3556 

Robert Dennis Well Drilling 

Shawana Jeweller 
Iroquois Village aza,Ohswek 

519 -445 -4260 
Christmas Hours: Dec. 9 -27 10am to 8pm 

Martin Coach 
Line 

(519) 445 -2904 

CLOSED 
ember 26 "& 27s 
s January 2.° 

Pump and Water Treatment Systems 
SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Merry Christmas and sincere thanks to our 
customers and friends this holiday season! 

Don't be lift high and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry 

Fora Free Estimate pli 519 493 Waariara Toll free-1-808-744-1436 maenaennis0ea.albacom 
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SPECIAL rafro, 
I `et 111,iñe 

1 

thank vox Nma 
m 931 King George Rd. Brantford, ON Teat 781-2448 

Crafted With Gratitude At The Holidays 

"(- rlrlrrntinn ('(Am.. 
Oars ", 

Anniversaries-. and 
"Showers- 

Every one has one 

at some time. 

Now there is a place 

to purchase the 

Special Occasion 
Cake, right here 

on the Territory. 

Round ones, Square 
and Half Slabs. 

For more information 

call 519- 445 -0979. 

Mahe it merry ... Make it bright ... Make it joyous... 
Make it white ...Make it special ... And whatever you do 

We hope your holiday is made for yowl 

? 4- 

. IROORAFTS 
1880 Tuscarora Rd, RR i12 Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0414 

2006 December W. 2006 

VLvy 13ede 
wishes you and your family a 
Merry Christmas and happy 

(¡B New Year 

Six Notions Cultural and 
Historical Association 

S /BB /L FUELS 
FUEL OIL & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 
Tel: (519) 442 -3442 Fax (519) 442 -5117 

1- 866 -742 -2425 
w(sh a(l our us«mers a Merry Chrarmas 

and a Happy New Year! 

fishing you & 
your family 

all the best during 
this holiday season 

& into the New Year! 

loser prices 
160 Main St. 3. Natters,. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

In this season of 
Giving... 

We'd like give you our heart- feheart- felt 
heart- 

felt mara. . Meng Clvisnnae 

R.A. Bennett ' 
ar0 ll Insurance Broker Ltd. 

i e. xaeoas rr. 
mh 985 -76133841..98-761114 3 

28 Moie Sheet N. Nagerwille, 

l'SÌeep Factory] 

Boxin 1 Week 
II 1 

FUTONS $179 

DAYBEDS $109 

MATTRESSES $169 

Ir 
ina1750 -1662 

o ',en 387 -5433 
DUDE 

Welcome the Season 
With Best Wishes at Christmas 

and Happy New Year to all. 

. 

iIIWIWN1ilÌMllil 

LINc:Christmas!ir 
_. Aill 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 
2212 elm Ave 

,11,12 Sa 
.!,,ont 

Administrative Offices CLOSED 
December 25th to January Sib, 2007 

ihv 
minute enjoy the 

or o!ndfriei 
.jay 

you you and 
Rond 

your 
ana file, 

ve1ea1nJ wlh your family 

Ava Hill 
or District 2 

We're reaching out to all our good friends 
To wish you a season of joy without endl 

Thank you for warming our holidays with your friendship. 

To the Aamjiwnaang First Nation community 
& all our neighbors 

From Chief, Council 
and Band Staff 

Si Henry Street 
RS Brantford, Ontario N3R 1Z8 

TEL: (519) 753-0383 

Custom Radiator Service 
.Yw Oyya o Pace %E/cu. 

. lad forward to sowing you in 2007! 

,vecvm 
From Al,, Nona and Bon. Thank you 

aa,m 

till CCaCIETE CRi $EIIICE SPECIALISTS uwu4 

wj. McCLELLAND GLASS ocoos LTD 

Gloss Replacement q 

HOME. INDUSTRY 
Auren NOUNS EMERGENCY SERVICE 

519- 752 -5434 

09 5 INeY 
519-752 

Fa r 
2J5 

1 >7523)1] 
Dad 

518 -]62 -1430 5 

Merry Christmas & Best Wishes in the 
New Year from the staff at 

Cavanagh IDA 

HOLIDAY HOURS 

IersvlNe 

CAVANAGH IDA 
6 Main St., S_, Hagersvìlle - 903-767,3391 

All The best Ar Christmas! 
Wi.shiriR yaa ea,./Ann. rhis holiury heyond 

rna. / emd.hir!ar. h..mxmr marh i,n rn a.. 7xakd 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Dec 26 -lam -Noon 
Dec. 24 - ]awNoon Dec e1 70m -3pm 
Dec 25- CLOSED Jan 1 CLOSED 
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All The Best at the Holidays 

Gold may be precious and diamonds rare, but it's your 
friendship that we treasure most of alh With best wishes 

0 all of our neighbors fora holiday that's merry and 
bright and as special as you are to us, Thanks) 

ShawanaJeweller ey 
1721 Chiefs., Rd.,Ohswek n 

519- 445 -4260 
Christmas Hours: Dec. 9- 2710am to 8pm 

CARTS 

Jaguar Walking Remote Control 

t NOW ONLY $850.0° 
t1.> Reg. 31099 

Package Includes: 
Battery, 

Automatic Sensor Charger 

kPO. kWalraaG ROME YOU GW foael,. 

Smug c L. lo wade AmMiæd Sara !Foe 
(lima up nia. Elhn WJy 

. l'ns All Sax Slaw 

. FaxcrConmpnedSVAlclr 
We wisher Merry ChrisMas B. Happpy Holidays 

6 to all our customers 8 their families. 

To place your order call 
Custom Made Golf Clubs by Bill 

(905) 768 -3814 

AUTOMOIIVL 898 INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 

Wishing all of our 
customers a very 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

from 
Rob, Jane & Staff 

( 
144 Main St. South, Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -1127 

SPECIAL ,purrmhyr "MI6 

SPECIAL 

GGZEETINGfoFTH fEA/0N 
<- - - 

2 0 0 6 parade of Babies 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members.,. 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

TO BABY BOOK 

Babies 2006! 
Babies born in '2006' 

Issue to run January 10th 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30. °0 with 25 words or less & a photo and 

$20.00 without a photo. 
If you would like to show off your NEW Oho could f,, your information to us at 

"2005 BABY" (519) 445-0865 
contact our sales reps at the Turtle Email: 

Island News advertisers nhrmki . landn&eodm 
today at (519) 445 -0860 Plearre undo)/ ad l c u 

, ndd ot000y hr prate ',torn. 

eÿ dliif . 

T Sif e i,. Airate»fid 
Have a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and safe New Year 

From 
Chief Brett Mooney & Council 
Chippewas of Georgina Island 

TÌ4d'kitry eoecgptte 

CParce 

rG v.uytltie /ro/.1 f 
seR v L' 

From the Staff 
and Board of Directors of 

O Fist/ 
tt 

Ì 

(OMMUh10 D0119/1&í (B19í 

7-rrn 1T TT VITI 

AT CHRISTMAS 
Hope your holiday season comes fully 
pocked - with good friends, good Food 

and good times. 
Thank you for your trust in us. 

We're always happy to be of service. 
So feel free to drop in onytimel 

Dennis, Kevin, Mark & Staff 

DENNIS SEARLES 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 

160 Argyle St. S., Caledonia 
905- 765.4424 

seodeschev.gmconodo.com 

TVYTTIIIIMIITIrTTTYTrirf V 

r.".3\1. 

,tom. 
C/ístmas ¿ a uz tyys" 

/hoAmek Rook /kana6aotartng 
Management 4_56466 .4, 

Nagy, Swne'a o Canadàn M,,eo+uarred veneer aorte providing the r 
rich, unique look d natural acne. Nothe Sane is nd ally maintenance 
free, for inferior or ruder, use, fire resisted,, meets all building cades, is 

Iighlweiahford requires no ledoe. 
( T} 

Tel: (905 , Fax: ( 9 05) ]68--ó 555 
n e wr 

Á K 

Best At Cütuas 
Whenever you go this holiday season, may peace and good 

fortune be with you, every step of the way. 
4 We thank you for bringing us so much joy this past year. 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
9185 Townline Hagersville 1095 Hwy 54 East of Chletswood 1st Line at New Credit 

905.758.9741 905.770.3628 519. 751.9750 

Vkadeit " 
oo, no,nmonooa 10 -20 Main St. South liagersaille as a.n,,,nmore.00m ,awo :a. 

(905) 768 -3393 1 (888) 286 -9799. 

'1 
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SPECIAL 1 December 20. 2066 

ime 

LA(eafttg (stoat 
THE STONE a BONE 1/. 

GALLERY & STEAKHOUSE 

A spec yoW Nla:weh to ell alrorl0lnal in 

akrn0lar wa forward works in soo>. 

019) 445-4454 

aaruhMwOpeNng500N! 
Special events taken appoNtmzntonq .. _ 

e MM tt MEE1MMEBEN1 

AMAR 
ECURITY 

YSTEMS 

Po...mu Damon Security Systems 

enirig Fite Systeme motnDigital Video rt systems 

n«IdnneallaommemMNBMUahlal 

om 519-752-5058 

UPIIYa.d03e4itr 

7//,'/ L7iríyo/C1uyd 4116°- 

<rn <d 

206 awing Cross. Bram(oN, ON 
1e1:519-753-2029 Fax: 519-7534118 

4k *.** *. ... 
Peace 

Be With I You At 
Christmas 

Mtay faith be your guide a Gad ridings, your 
companion throughout this holy season, 

e monk you for including us in your travels Nis year and look 
Movers]. to your motioned visix 

From the management, staff St famille. of 
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc 

662A Hwy n6, N., Caledonia 

CLOSED December 22w noon to January 2nd at Sam 

v :.. 

Ravi 
Fuels Davis jd 

I. a ,merry anstmas 

RR 2 Burford 

PH: (519)449 -2417 1- 800.389.8488 

Cl,í11 

1601 

All rin BnrMmuRAour 
µehódayseaso0f 

36 Years of Rnowledge 
Expertise 

a Arno Collision & Panama 
BBB MI. (Courtesy vehicles MO 

165-3341 19 Su8laden8 EBamMele 

Pal 

E 

N 

r Mi -Car Crafter' 
12 John Bt, Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3208 

Season's Greetings i from Mike, Carol & Staff 

ALL 0 
Ce/ebraHng 
2l Year . in Business! 

Filled With 
Best Wishes 

Von* 1.14 
w bob w 

p.m. 

B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
'Psalm's Original Ou- Presse 11011158 

15 -1 STANLEY ST. 753- 296216YOM1 

j.4 r.i'i1Ó 444 

ca 
II XPLORNET 
High Speed Internet Services 

o) 
GILBERT 

.amain 
99 Colbome St W 

Brantford 

519 -756 -2570 
`, n9 Ban d i rd ter,, Since1970 

Season's ;reeling, 

la all of oar cR iMIIM 

3rom 

Yank's Place 

ll/o.apflnfn /6 Poll 

HANK'S PLACE 
3675, 4(6600 

Sa News Rasenre 

(519) 445-0431 

Dunsdon 
AutoPros a Happy Holidays from 

y9 Dunsdon AutoPros 
and Staff. 

Thank you for 
your patronage 

Drive Clean Taal al 
Repair Center 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY 

1st BABY OF THE NEW YEAR/ 
We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year' 

in style!Contact us when you have the 
1st baby of the new year January 2007 and yon have a chance 

to win a bundle of prizes for Your little bundle of joy! 

THANK You EVENT FOR RENT 

Happy 12th Bonhaar 
to Bradley Cameron 

Love 
on 

0,0 2 rest fixe family 

In Loving Memory of 
Ronald R. Elliott 

Oct In - u 
Our hearts still ac Is sadness 

And secret tears still flow 
What it mean) to lose you 
No one will ever Wow 
But now we know you want us 

CHRISTMAS V Tommmn for 3e11.mme 
ember all Me happy ppy es tT 

Merry Christmas &Ha Por Life still 
never 

it scare 
New Since 

pledge 
will never ay forgotten 

people &their families: We pllowe wday 
Lynda, Jimmy. Jay. Ralph, Kirk, A hallowed place within our 
Gurenlç Nancy, Emily Donna, hears 
Damn. Maegm, Seneca Beth & Is where you will always stay 
Linda H. }Jay, Loving Family... 

Gail &Family Jay, an ry Fa 

CHRISTMAS Ilk Emily 
Granddaughters 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
to my family, fiends and 

smse clients. 
Show that *weird someone you 
core and give Meal a gilt 
certificate for a reavi 
sage 
Call CATHY JONATHAN, 
REGISTERED MASSAGE 
THERAPIST, for details 
519-445-4506 

CHRISTMAS 
io All My Friends & Relatives 

1 Wish you a Merry Christmas & 
A happy New Year to all! 

Chief Arnie General 

Check our 
website 

IN MEMORY 
losing memory of 

John Wayne Peters 
July 1938 - December bolo 

We miss you so in many ways, 
We miss things you used to say, 

And when old times we do recall, 
It's then we miss you most of all 

Remember ed with love 

415th Pam Mogan. Jay. 

blown &linen 

We would like to thank all who 
came to share in our 60th 
anniversary celebration. You 
presence and kid words made 
the day so special for us. A heart. 
felt thank you to Fred and 
Blanche Hill for their music, and 
also m Herb Sena for the won- 
der of his song 
We would especially liken Nana 
our children for all Merz work in 

arranging uch a special day for 
dayMo Manly,, 

and Audrey - 
nia:wen for the wonderful food. 
To granddaughter Laurie and 
friend Erica the decorations 
made a special day more Kean, 
fut To grandsons Esmond Wade, 
your help in the kitchen was 

mreoll appreciated (especially g f P 

mother and annul by your To 

grandson Chris, for the opening 
address his o awn 

lov- expression Jos'- 

Inc 
Josiah, 

thoughts ' N wonderfully 
skinned ' . TO Brian, 
your Gory and efforts kept 
Jay's events flowing smoothly. 
To can Leonard and daughter 

wonderful 
Shirley, your arrival capped 

day u 

lade, for 
company o pagy 
great-great 

of granddad 
dot 

We are sso grateful for the oppor- 
tunity to share such woman. 
with so many friends and family. 
Niowen to each and every one 

for your contribution to our spe- 

day 
Len and Kitty Mmacle 

CRISIS SERVICES 

445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

(519) 759-0635 

EUCHRE, 
EVERY Wednesday rQi 7P61 at 
obaweken Veterans Hell 

Everyone Welcome 
Hosted by Six Nations Benevolent 
Association. 

The Bs Notions Benevolent 

hers. 

Association 
5s 

seeking 
under 

more information please contact 
Manx. Martin 445 -2371 or 
Terry lam Brant 445 -0654 

HELP WANTED 
Cook/Chef, Waitresses for 
Stone N Bone Gallery 
Steakhouse. 
18414th Lim - Ohs an 

For woos mrnu please phone 
Rona 5194454154 

ALL 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS ARE DUE 

TUESDAYS 

AT 12 NOON 
AND MUST 

BE PREPAID 

TO GUARAN- 
TEE THEIR 

PLACEMENT 

FOR THAT 
WEEK 

CALL 519- 
445 -0868 

VACATION RENTALS 
minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private I and games 
www.edisney-villas.com 
or call 519- 260.9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
HALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and use 

Filter Quee Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Frr &Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, ,belts and parts 
We take trade -Ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
53999 Telephone Service 
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00. 
Transfer current phone number 
flea 
520.00 Referral discourra. 
$40.00 New activations. 
Tollfree I- 866-391 -2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 
Paint lull Equipment 
Gum, Balls, CO2, Tarts, etc. 

Gm repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765á306 

EvENT 
EUNDHAIYIhr: 

SUPPER & SOCIAL 

At the Obsxvkcn 
Commit, (fall 

Supper 5pm to 7pm 

Social to follow 
Proceeds gour 
Kmy 

Kmnonhses 

(MNhessn Lmohauw) 

Christmas Colouring Contest Winners 
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PLO Yffl IIOCMION SAME CLOSING OATS 

Curvy.... for Pinata Mow My Cara Stananrea read. Thre TOO °ORONO 

nr 10201201 Window worhr Lana o wan fe.Orth start 000almr transo Asar 

Dreers Earl Town Transportation TOD ASAP 

MEE NOW in Noma Six Nations Om 995 May ASAP 

aun tares s Cor Danahrvana hairy Ana. sapp. Sudan TOO Tan 5popia 

Shrew Rd. Loma. wera Family An. s@port Services MD den 554pm 

Child and Taut, Grate GnoAXwena family Prawn SMrortSerrire TOO Open anti Nlad 

POSITION 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT SALARY 

Mary Aw.m. Odra l-r -laden Fata CedrwdMem.rl reP.,007 MUM Jan Splets 

resat Tway 

fame. famimNocmnaarvan 

full 

oTme 04.0.33. 

9.IPhr 
2r11I 4pm 

trod Omer Oz " liaresrelliThrorks Contract Passible rull Ema fl4A13 .I72w 0w12p4ym 

MIN, Mau Poe MOOR 
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Careers & Notices 

Jon 
Wee 

gun se Catin O0 WJ- 

MORN++!! Inn irae 1 880 210 8100 
ISP 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

(OMMUNDV DEVEIOPMENI (INTRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has 

ABORIS.INAI a1 SINTSS LOAM 
Tema Lams tin to THEM 

Operating Loans rap to S31p.000 
lab Loam ten. 515.000 

INTEREST RATE, MINIMUM OF x °.i.. 

The interest rare I reflect the risk of your proposal 
For mfnrmanon nn mar phone ISM 44S-Pb7 f 019) 445-314 

SUMP.. 
Warts Rama l'entre Open 9-S 

Fur information on rewires: phone 1519)445.4596 055 (529) 445 -2154 

1222,10030 1E, doom,. Sum rvreser is on alto assist 
merman. on Development: p c 4/945456 I0152 45-2154 

Canaria 

CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL YOUR 
ADVERTISING NEEDS 

Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

www.theturtleisland news .com 

Kawenni:io /Gaweni :yo Private School is 

accepting applications for the following 

positions: 

(a) A grade five /six Mohawk Immersion Classroom 

Teacher - January 8, 2007 to June 30, 2007. 

(b) A grade three/four Mohawk Immersion Classroom 

Teacher- January 8, 2007 to March 30, 2007. 

(c) A grade seven /eight English Language Arts and 

Mathematics Classroom Teacher - half day and Grade 

Nine Mathematics and Science Teacher. hall day as of. 
January 12, 2007. 

Resumes may be submitted no later than Wednesday, 

December 27, 2006 at 4:00 pm. Resumes may be 

submitted to Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo High School at 

775 Seneca Road. 

erpv 
We are presently seeking a 

FULL TIME 
INDIVIDUAL 

with previous yaks experience would be a great asset 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate 
ola recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing 

and enjoy meeting deadlines. 
They will also have a valid driver's license, 

a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resume, and 
cover letter to: 

(519) 445 -0865 
Or mall: The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Bow 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

We wish m Mont .11 Maa don 
interview ill be contacted 

Turtle Turtle Island 
News 

Telephone Directory 

NATIONAL 
krnaq 

sends $250 ob 

s pupa ñ 9' d 9 Saw 

A .wan'. sa aArm ° d Ear.* s Ìña 

members ana me z1o0 mimnirs aes= Iña m y 

R wm ma tahery, 

NATIONAL BRIEFS " man d°h a tarkalsUna (wan, 
Federal government shelves measures to 

dngec.lrenear5astamengetasl.SM 
i 
present corruption on native reserves )N (CP) -Tnc 5akalchewm gavermnent hat give on 

NEW.) l cultural centre near Saskatoon $il minion for an 

ry 
'the tan -plana 000 on project at Wmdd n Heritage Park 
will improve and expand exhibit spew ana add erformance amain 
and archeology lab. 

It will also bring a bise bead a man newly e gored tuna. 
Culture Minister roved the rending v Wednesday 
The night ceremony %'anode. 

omen from the government's new buildings maniocs 
Program. 
Wanuskewin spokeswoman Sheila Gamble says aboriginal cultures 

around dr world are cognized as having arced for preservation. 
much F story and the flexible gallery and 

ereibit spare allow tell m 5 about the lives of the seven 
wilier represented at 

more 
said. 

uskex s wan d an important national and provincial heritage sits, 
Bagel said. 

"For EERY thousands people 

cross-cultural 
here seeking nerve 

of mind," he said. "This site was used for exchanges und 
it'll continue m,a place isllorentNrmeat here .come" 
Three similar VorA dliand announcements were made fo 
Swift Current, and Lloyd odeder on 

and (o board News" boobs lana 
VICTORIA B.C. Premier ,redan Campbell announced e com- 
pensation settlement 

calling 
Lacy with two First Nations flooded lands 

ellìng It a binaaweel day Net attempts m light Ne wrongs of 

relive over Bring W.A.C. Bennet 
brought economic 

IF 

R IOW. Columba ,.clad. 
ry the proud.", btu 

wrong 
flooding devastated two Fiat 

Nations, he said. "A wrong M1as been none that cannot,: aloe: bu 

"Nie know wunceare aeon Ido hala hurt." I 

Campbell settlement the Ne government. B.C. hydro 
and the Try Liable Hand and the Swathe Nation The 

pay- 
Noma OILS 

y - 

le provide 
million 

rial to 
"II' N K nd M1a and Ella to the Teay Keh 

B and ham rond for health. henna apron 
till g 5 million bell odes pl 

men.. add M hardships endured alter the Peace River Valley 
was flooded four decades 

things 
Nana day, Thee where we 

reflect some of slid and betide Mat we ventwke,cm 
not take, any in," he said 

vue 

TORONTO (C1b)-Measstres to the 

prevent corruption on reserves 

by native chime and council- 
lors are being shelved until the 

Conservatives have a n joriry 
or the opposition has a change 
raj hear( says Indian Affairs 
Minister Jim Prentice. In en 

interview from Ottawa wire [M1e 

Globe and Mad, Prentice cxplareed 
he has not moved on pane 

u reform bow the Indian Act deals 

wi'n elections and transparency. 
said Re mood or the Covent 

minority Parliament became clear 
early on when the opposition ganged 
up on the government. delete a sec- 

tion Mile federal Accountability Act 
Mat would have allow. dun minus 

nerd b audit band councils 
acres. of misappropriating federal 

INoutdatwas a pretty boom.+ 
governance impmromaq" henna 

trac deice. provision 
H M said the opposition par- 

ties woulreet support it, in° the 

thought of embarking on a major 
revisitalion of the whole governance 
regime would he a wasted effort lo 

context orbs Parliament." [hat's mama. and new pre - lh minister said he was smock by pared. on 
Me numberorcompsims he received National native readers rejeadlm 
as an opposition MP from aboriginals bill, however, saying they cant sup 
about Ear leaders on reserves. 'It is no wire they called a rushed and 

issue and we have. deal wire i4" unilateral move that would row dis- 
hesaid. rem and tension mrsyswv. 
About half of Canada's more Nan Already cash -slapped band councils 

MAD reserves select chief Awed on could be peppered wire claims. 
' an redefined tam that can Allegations ho treatment would 

kale selecting leaden bss. on likely range from homing disputes. 
henredity tights over bow higher <due.. 
None of the bands operating under funds are shah. 
the Indian Act is legally required to tTnwa is dun expected to be msge, 
make its firmricial rare ds public, but ed rat various despised policies. 
the audior general has added Owl Those include Indian Am rules go, 
they are overburdened in paperwork endng status. 

for the Indian Affairs department For years, the Indian A. stripped 
Meanwhile a wave of maw di thousands native women or their 

Emma) if complain. is expect. Indian status along with its rights and 
a bill inaodlr. Wednesday by the benefits when they married ram 
;.servedveslepasaed nativc men. 
halm Affairs Munster Jim Prentice Remedial legislation, Bill C -31, 
wants to repeal a30- year-old section restored saws b those women e 
of the llama blights Act dim hat IRIS But S[ did so wire a catch: a 

black. plain again. COwa new Ian 'pule.d that 

arc haw lndiun 
bard malt g unM the their children ould only par e 

Wier nut fthry mar 
Firs 

rights 

don't have Wart. 

some sigh. and remaks as -other Those who wed mews pre 
Cram, Pima dd-R:eua havo been denied that ability, an 

aalusim decried by native groups as 

Mao -are and unjust. 
'IM Native Women's A.sociatim of 
Canada 
Nations 

and Re Assembly . f Fir. 
a hand press 

release Ore..the bun 

BONN, rev. Nat hum. rights 
mu. be protected, but they dispute 

the extent to which Prentice sought 

the Ora of Fret Nations people. 

"We are still dealing with the drew 
mare of Bill C.31, which was a result 

or not hav;Fng MEE consulm- 

Elmira 
a5010e, l mown: said Beverley 
Jacobs. president the women's 

Asembly national chief Phil 
ham called the repeal "a recipe 

Mr iroffativeness" that will add 

new s.f an erfmded bands. 

hobs .said her goo developed m 
-morahaawtie plan to help.. 

Nations prepare for complain. and 

incorporate tradition. less *min 
id ways of more* clashes. 

"We aren't gut Emma .all firm 
the g vestment" 

Prentice said discussions on the 

isles wire OR relive Roos were 
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FIRST NATIONS CAREER FAIR 

Experience the Excitement of working at 
Ontario's premier entertainment facility. 

Jon manas ant Nano. Career fair co 

Tuesday. January 39th, 2007 from 94,4 -Span 
atte Male* Bebop.. Casino Rama, More Hotel 

BOOK NOW FOR 2001 
Limited Space Available 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for information or 
email: advertise @theturtleislandnews. corn 

joy @(hetunlelslandnews corn 

You don't want to miss this one! 
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- NATIONAL Chat 
Brantford, , T` 
formers say BRANTFORD, Ont. (CM- Farmers In Bmndord ere ember own Gave ::vent k10000. n,=, a pia as t0a lands In t 

:ran: they 000 ound mmmnnáetl water 0I m ay ; amp ea Gom dini r tann eons ceases h nm on of the r 
to 

isn't doing 
pes near me ntl 

anything 
man* mar tM1e government prop Weep W ter. Summe aya b y 

ammnq 
s 

hat the government to clean up the water, but Met he 
Howard SUm e y and John eaaw n, born a developers illegally tappe ermrmt tiles, ant had any success.Indian Aff airs Minister Jm 

First Nation takes back control of Its lands, 
HOPE BAY, Om. (CP) -More man "It isn't like Caledonia. The cot- Gibbs said he learned from his pp 
60 families with cottages on Hope rages are on a na1vereserve mid rats last week the, received 
Bay, along Me Brum Peninsula, are Mumocb, who bas been contacted a letter from the federal Indian 
caught in Ontario's latest native by some all. owners. 
and dispute. Stephen Gibbs of London has hind 
The}'ve been told by the federal cottage In the area for more than 
government they have until lark. four decades. 

31 to mane thew cottages because His family built the cottage in the 

the Chippewa$ ofNewash willed I 960s and made their lease pay- 
moving in. man to the federal goverment. 
A federal bureaucrat has advised The lease was wand several 

dammat Wyatt welcome to retain 
r 

es, bra all of the cottage leases 

a lawyer, even though the issue of expired in 1995 and nothing was 

land ownerdipta noldisputed m in negotiated until earlier this year. 

Afteos deparnnen4 Wiling them 
for a new lease had 

faed and they would have to 
retrieve their belongings, leaving 
behind any structures and fumes. 

Allot. Wee at is, 'get your bags 

and get out, we are taking your cvt- 
haash heaid. 

was 

Chief Paul 2005,h who 
m 

declined far aeabnea 
ea in tiny of 2005, has so 

Common, on me am- 
:Mots deemed land claims. But that lease only ran anal the end ear 
While many feature Meted aigu- of December. The band has issued a statement 

who owns the ad, in 

this e mere no gnostic., said 

Bill Mar.. the Conservative 
MPP for Bruce -Grey -Owen Sound, 
awes riding the land is located. 

Oneida 
worried 

garbage will 
impact water 

Randy NIAb ps 
TORONTO (CE)- On the eve of 
Toronto, expected pmham of its 

own garbage dump In southwestern 
Ontario, aborigirad gmumhiving 
near the sine are 

Chief Randall 'flips of Me Oneida 
Nabs of the essays 

Mere must, 'mal impact ern the 

woes abaatt kilometres 
-Tfrom th 

here as ma seed we reed to 

M utero d,' sayd Chief 
Pkllips. 

m 

"We reed to sit down and Pg. an 
Mar we are going to wirer that 

His comme ames the airy 

two mode of Dom 
to compete the purchase f Green 
Lane moop Ltd, me 
largest private phi landfill 

C 
site . the 

"Medea,ll' game deh with in 
estimated pr tag f$22 new., 
midnight 

m 
ete 

warted me 

were expected today, with the 

ry 000ossasion bys MX.. 
Mayor David Miller promised the 

do will respctthe.mes 
but In politely reefed spar., 
me city...national 
obliPeots to provide fare compm 

He said he met twice with Chief 
Phillips and other native leaders since 

red city signed on m purchase Green 

cottagers leases not renewed 
describing the property -.ware the federal civil servant in charge of 
land -free from any non member the lease program, he was told mere 
permits." will be no compensation for the 
The statement 2ád the First Nation buildings. 
plans to assess the land and futures In order to get heir belongings old, 
over the aimer and consider future he wad have to make an 

e and possible designation. appointment with the lad. 
Gibbs and other corteges said The family had tree cocks ready 
they've never had any Mdculdes to go op an me weekend bat was 
with me aboriginals on the reservo y whir come because the 
"The fight is between the name band a buy *other 1000 ms. 
and Irdim Affairs. It is not will Gibbs said he was told coaagers 

mid cottager Bev Cleveland of retrieving items will be owned. 
Wahrne°, Ont. who declined Esther and and old by aboriginals, who will 

videotape them removing my ems. 
C'bbsesays mat when he contacted 
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Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY - , WHOLESALE HOUSING 
g 

Markham 

` ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2001 

60'X16 -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Read $71,000 - Our price 
542,900 

70' X 14' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Retail 570,000 - Our price 
541,900 
8e x18' 00- 2r bath, 
Retail $85,000 -Our price 
549,900 

1.11 
a 

- ,. 45x14' -2 bed, 1 bath, A .1 _1/ 24/ 2JJ J.31 Retail 560,°°0 - Our pica 
537,900 

Models range in size from 500sq. fl. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced 'Wholesale' - E.G. Lefton 
model $80,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This it 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

W W W.FABLERV.CA 416-222 -2728 SILL ALLEN 

Business 
Stoney's Water Haulage 

519. 445 -421 

4 
1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519 -861 -4277 

@JüQ tl Cß tu09. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(805) RIO -4786 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -SAO pm 

CONCRETE `' 
For all your Concrete Needs 
Specialists In Stamped & Patterned Concrete 
Bummed - Pads - Walkways Porches 
Finished Floors - Basements 8 Garages 
Winter Removal & Salting 

gall 519.44%4771 100.111 5.11.717,07% 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NEC SNES IBM 

I11ni i A 
Let Ls Entertain Du 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

E73m mast., 
At, whR @a7 

445-0396 

;. Lú4üne.o 
. 1990Wß91, 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

23' 

Adler, NOW Amiable 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2 RR, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need ana motel part please check our parts located 
at www 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

ü1i4LkAfíó (Alit 

Daily,euncb 
G Pima S'paciall 

Breakfast ,i 
Special '11 

Cal in 41 Take Out 

turtle Island News 
Telephone mrector7 

1st BABY OF THE 
NEW YEAR 

BOOK NOW FOR 
2007 

Limited Space Available 

51944S -0888 email 
ativaseumeturnerttandnews 

b0000$0100010000000 .cam 
nor racre 

You dont want to miss 
lets oriel 

Spring Edition 

We're welcoming the 
First Baby of the New Year* in style! 

Contact us when you have the 
1st baby of the new year 

January 2007 and you have a chance to win a 
bundle of prizes for Your little bundle of sweetness! 

RULES 
1. Open to all residents of Su Nations and New Credit. damning a baby around the 

not of the year. 
2. Winner shall he identified as the Bret baby born on or after January 1, 2007. 
S. (all Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0868 with your eviting new+. 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZII'E 
CONTACT 

Joy BOvCE 

519- 445 -0868 

ItI e.N9n.E ISLAND NEWS TURD E ISLAND NEWS Merry Downie 2006 
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SALE STARTS 
CLOSED 

SPECIAL MONDAY! 

7.1 OXIt4G A 

EVIEW 
51" Widescreen HDTV! 

High definition 1080i display 
HOME` input for superior connectivity 

Amazi 

Price Breakthrough! 

Only 

No :to Cho" 

42" HD Plasma TV! 
10,000:1 contrast ratio for improved picture 
New XD' engine for truly realistic HD images 

SAVE '200 BUY THE PAIR! 

Front Load Laundry! 
3.1 Cu. Ft. stainless steel wash tub 
5 wash cycles with temp. options 
and 3 drying cycles 

Made from oak solids and veneers in mission ock 
finish. Package includes dresser, mirror, headboard 
and one ni9hf tobIF..s nonul Chest 5399 

18 Cu. F igerator 
Stylish stainless steel front 
2 full width sliding SpillSafe`'' glass shelves 

Recline & Relax! 
Features ultra soft micros.* fabric and pillow arm rocs. 
ec. .. :c Reel, tueseat 5699 Cork^ t.,,N_ 54- 9. 

PLUS! 

All Leather 
Sofa! 

99 Luxurious aL _ Lecher $$ 
Features g r usly padded ptllowro s t seat only 

ForDelívery! balk. .r !r Neseat r; E a 

DON'T PAY 

1ra2008! 

C.a.\ :tlLI'S O.\f1' Fowl 

SUPERSTORES 

No Money Down!* No Interest! No Monthly Payments 

On EVERYTHING in Our SuperStore Showrooms! 

KIJ11G 
KOÌ 

Special Edition 

Pillowtop Queen Size 
Mattress Set! 
Twin Size Set $449 Double Size Set 5549 
King Size Set 5899 

SIIVICOE Hwy. 3 

24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 
Saturday 9 -5 Sunday 11 -4:30 Robinson St. Argyle St. 

'0.A.C. All applicable taxes and a processing fee of 559.95 IEg. 51500 purchase with 559.95 PF equals on APR of 4A %1 are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2008. All items 

available while quontities lost. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. No delivery charge if purchase amount before taxes is over 5499. 

See store for delivery included areas. Pickup discounts not available on some items. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. Custom orders require 25 %deport. All first time 

buyers Fr Or c c . .... down c 15 ° dapas:t co any financed pick -up purchase over 51,000. Disposable surcharges v.here applicable reçjunc a. the ire of purchase. 
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